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are already on sale. Slembor.
of the Shackrtdge Rhubarb
Thrashing Society Can put,
chase apeclully priced Ileketo
from the Society'. secretary.

Cad this

retie MIRROR. NOVEMBER y, tart

they must get

album In the can before the
end of the year. It aso fen that
they could afford to pull out of
Use American tour."

f

Iced tv

DEKF. LEONARD'S Iceberg
are the subject of
/6 minute
colour TN' apeelal to be filmed
at the Stedl Theatre. Danlndt
on

Deembr

gen.

Stray
revival
delayed

an

ti

STRAY'S revival of abase
It down for November e
release to Ile In with the
Minn. ennlvee.ary d the

Dek

b 16.

appear. on
Old Grey
ii butte Test on November Ff.

L)3'

number and hear 'KING CAPP' 01-247.9856

mfA

Lux date
for Rebel
COCKNEY

REBEL

flew out to Luxembourg
this week to record a
one hour programme
with Kid Jenson for
transmission later this
month.
The hand appear

Ian

London's Roundhouse on
Sunday along with Nektar and

-Now

A nrv SAh.L1

O

/

`

Elephant's Memory, and
meanwhile

-

_t

report a
surge of Interest following the
release of their debut album:
Human Menagerie
F.. M. L

Dates: Cardiff University
(November 24): Roundhouse
(16): Didabury College of
Education (J0); Clarence.,
Hallfaa (December I); Leine
ter University (I); Maidstone
College of Art Its); Safford
College of Eduestlm (IS).

Or

.

original hit from Cliff
ttlrhard has had to toss hthd man. The single will
ha reissued again early in

mH.

Trarsatlanae faced

with considerable pre.
release demand opted an
initial pressing of .I0,000 but

due b, various reasons this
production nu Impassible
from TrahsatlanUe'. lest
Ian factory. The company
tried to find a pressing
plant In Britain but the
demand 1s art heavy at His
lime of year that they were

umurrranfuL

Now 'donkey'
comes piped
FOLLOWING the su
s of
the Royal Scot. Dragoon

G

Amazing

with their record
Grace. another

Scottish regiment le aaempt
log to make the charts with an
RCA release called Clllle
Donkey.
The band le The Pipes And
Regimental Rand of the ash
Battalion the Royal Scots (The
Royal Regiment). They are
Jotted by a children'. choir.

Award.
Entertainer of the Year: í11q
It hit ,ran
AMERICAN srer1Os

Male Vocenal of the Year
Charley Pride.
Female VoeuWt of the YeY
Dottie W sal.
Mort Promising Artist: Nett'
Gritty Dirt Band.
Album of the Year: ,.t bloc
than" Slim Whitman (Uwe

-

Artist. Recortó)

y

Year: 'Take

Song of the

Ys

Hone, Country Roads
(Damon / /Oven / Dmvr I
Publisher: Cherry Lane I.
n111TINlt ,1(.7105
Male Vocalist of the Tan

Bryan Chalker.
Female YocaUat of the Year

Oliva Newton-John.

Best Group of the Tear, The

LWHtden.
Most Promising Are
Oros.
of the Year.
Maxine.

Orr

.

Record Company of
RCA Record..

r\
-]

a

a/r!2
g

N
rh

APPEARING

UAE
SUND

1i~

EDMDnr
C.E. 1EP lipm
iIUOK

RCQ

and Tapes,

ARGON} are due to begin their biggest ever European tour le Ian JYhvy.
learn of Rim esmeran,n will accompany them throughout the Itinerary to .than
a hail -hour mm dortanm.taey for Garonne FBrs of America.
A new UN b 1p is confirmed to begin nest March. Argent', neat albos... r ail.
released In rte Feentery.

--....v
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Renia
kopped

Support band dropped...

RENIA. In Liverpool for
a BBC documentary
w lth the Sweet,
were set

upon by over 30 football
fans after they had been
to see Liverpool play
on

Saturday.
The hand's hired
wan damaged and car
brick thrown through itsa
rear window but none of
them Were Injured.
They appeared at the
New Cavern on Saturday night.

`Turners said we
had to quit tour'
BLUP: MAGIC. a five piece soul group from
PhUautetphla were this week dramatically dropped
from Ike and Tina Turner's European tour
because, they claim, they were too successful.
The crunch came el Cologne
tour with the Detroit
almond midway through the
a

tour when. they say, they

received tremendous apolau*e
and Ike and Tina were booed

Beatles
in court

and hlsee,l

THREE es -Beatles, minus
Paul Mecertney have started
legal proceedings garnet
Allen Klein and his company,
ARKvCO Industries In.

t

carpooled

packedu
upend lea."

The Durinrae management
nn bean once represented

b

Beatles' group of

companies nod Lennon,

Harneen, and Starr, together
with Apple Corps and 11 other
companies In the group have
Issued
High Court well
claiming. anon{ other things,

damages for

1-

repreeenlahon.
In 1971 Paul McCartney,
brought Nigh (hurl action to
break up the group saying that
he did not trust Klein with Ile
stewardship. John. George
and Rinte asked for Klein to
stay as manager of their
D ullness affair*.

In their writ. Lennon.
W,rrlrm and Starr now claim
declaration Thal an
ogre.

signed
Klein

eat dated May 8, 1989,

by themselves and
Is not valid and should

be eel snide because they did

not fully understand the
nature and effect of IL

TION

Clan

Jones

'

:11110K
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Peter Haney
1'EOIIt(71ON EDIT(eN
Roger Greenaway

/IpltTx 1:31T011
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11IJs11ERN I.TO. 1073

',hitched by Carolina
1'ul,Il.ten 40., 7,(lrnab,
wl\liYi, IrletelhurrY
h, wpelllxhl,I'ahdletin
11.1.. spoilt hl Htdose.
none ell

and.

London 117:

'Printed hy neat alesrnger
.r.mp, Ian aid. Vgid.,,ne,Denl.
'

'

It." he added
spokesman for the

Turnen' record company.
United Arllsle. agreed that the
group were no longer on the
hair, but mild not know why.
Ike and Tina Turner were
sill in Europe and so unable to
comment_

In to

pinv.

play the

The

pan of the moonier in thin
Tomm*sage pr'rl.enwnec
of
y which In to be
pr, fmied al the ttainhow ,on

named
stripper,

per

Lady Spearer Churchill
College, Wheatley.
170

Oxford

PERRY COMO, following hie
succenee with sungn by
Inn
d Don
McLean. picks the old Fverly
KenKrinietlrr

Brothers hit "Walk Right
Back" for Nn new stngle,
released on RCA this week.
Ile one in Landon last month
In tape a TY spectacular with

flrrlrver

eoxucerl
Bella in next Year.

bur

of

Chambers. 119 Oxford Street.
landnn N. I.
Treads!,who nag the
concert will not be urt *rather
h

letwae Pauly but

h

n

sh,

peetecu lue ow, proem. to
nnul further details
1

week

Man alive
FRENCTI Trlevisinn out nlln
a Man TV special which was
stalled this Wednesday with
Live sequences W Man at th
tyureable CI vie lien.

CALLING ALL
POP PICKERS

Going east
(

7

Roundhouse The concert will
he recorded for
More album
on Bella phon

CHART POOLS
THE MOST EXCITING NEW POOLS IDEA

i

IS ALL ABOUT YOUR

FAVOURITE POP STARS
PICK THE POPS AND WIN Efffts
Send immediately for further details.

making
monogrammed purees for the
two girls in the band

Other dates, Pnnelopea,
Palgnton 1November 211;

Tlekela -- (1.10 in advance.

(1.50 on the night, re
available from 27 Dryden

Como back

NEKTAR go on
Woe of
Indonesia from December 28
at the requeel of the country's
government. The group
complete their current Britian
tour thin Sunday .at Landon 's

the famous

HECTOR, whose debut *Ingle
has leapt into the Cherla in
their native Portsmouth, are
appearing at total school.
during lunch hours

Yarmouth 111.

Julie Andrews, and during Ids
stage perform.. slay had talks with promoters
Including numbers reg., eding the possibility of e

Is now busy

Hector hop

al

tine

Oak tree
for Dawn
TONY ORLANDO and Dawn
have been presented with
ding oak tree complete w Ith
yellow ribbon by a fan named
Cypa), Row Marie Rower
A
spokesman for their
record company liell, said tile
lady was no overwhelmed by
group's
the
last hit, she deftest
them with the gm.
lady, who war herself

sloe

the band appear at Wolverham pion
tie Club m Friday
(23). on German Ielevlsbn on Saturdayy 1741, aed
ceeepllon
for record deafen in Newraeae on Monday 1261.
Other dates: Denbighshire College of Technology (191,
Dagenhgrn Roundhouse (December II. and Tiffany's Great

-

Salad Surgery (out November
20), were recorded in Austria
and Switzerland during their
recent tour

Oilier actinia definitely
it,lchle liav-.ns i, i.noiber
art 1st who hies agreed in appearing: Roger Ih.ltrrr,
appear in the ohms ball M,old Heigh Mom, Nod Stewart.
Another perlur mama' he elated Graham le1L Sena Denny,
for Dreemher It. hr rt ill hose and Vlerry Clayton.
\111 Records will be
us pull out drwuse of oilier
roar:wing another Mngle from
le.
ro Intoner Is undenl.md to he the miglnal thee production
planning liso perform. one album. Go To The Mirror.
but It has lull Mt been derided lealurin g Richard Hanle,
Roger Daltrey, and Lou
w hriar these is Ill he on the
Reiner.
sane twpwnnerttiv'enights.

GEORDIF,'S second album. Don't Re Fooled By itte Name, will
not now be released until mid January, Helene. set for thia
month, ha been postponed because deL,ys In the printing of the

WISHBONE ASH headline a special concert at
London's Alexander Palace on December 22
the
first to be organised by Trentdale since the London
Music Festival.

antes,
from their new album Brain

11.

Geordie delay

Ash party too

ELP for

Meboth

stager.

amain Street. London
e1 J11 1490
t n11yInOARD PI'RLlCA

A

i've proagramme. a documentary on the group's
on and off slags, will be
preoented by Old Grey Whletie
Toed'. Bob Hore)..
Among xnnes will be snots
of the group relaxing will,
their I.. mtllrs al home, end one
of Keith Emeeeon flying his

mum
to louse played the part lout
producer Lou Itetenrr hits now
opted for the Vinegar Jae

MIRROR

"We are determined to

make

special on 13BC'2 on Boxing
Day.

Orlglnally MaYnin Hell was

1

s b have broken down
because of some sort of petty
Jealousy. Ike Turner wouldn't
even travel on the same has as

EMERSON LAKE AND
PALMER are to app's r In a 55
Inure colour televieion

Tom's
e:LKI E ORISONS

wan fantastic to get a big lour
like this. a great thrill. Now It

Xmas tv

& RADIO

1'e tee

The group whine album
Blue Magic Presents Sideshow la out al the end of the
month. were In London on
Friday. They hope to return to
this country next Februe ry for

Elkie
plays

December

N I VI rG. Tel.

5

list Turner

RECORD

FIIfTGII

al

Manager Alan Itobena told

RRM Wai the group had
completed .ix of the fourteen
dales end their act had
already been rut from 15
minuln to 25 minutes
AI Cologne. he said, Ihey
were told they were not the
k Ind
of act Ike and Tina
wanted
with them
"Ike
Turner refused to goon as long
re on the lour, eo we

Spinners. or Diana Rome.
Singer Wendell Fawyer
commented; "We thought II

...

ALL that glitters is, it seems, gold
and silver.
Here the ubiquitous Gary is seen receiving two
gold dlses, for the Auslraltn sales o1 his albums
Touch Me and Glider. The presentation wan made
In Sydney during his recent tour down under.
Alter only two weeks of sales. Gary's new single 1
Love You Lore Me love, ha, "gone silver" with
Isles of over 250,000, A Nrrheg cancer' date, at
Tiewruntie on December 2, has been added to his
current tour because of racesaive demand.

To Chhri000ls LW

FYI IOL

,

-

PA. Ion

S.

Lytham St. home

trigs

Phase rush to one tonne. wane d Chenpedt and the free
inn Now to Won- Ion not cone. la
Pe1Yt

'lest

Nam. _

Adeasr

L,.lerxwasal

J

e
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Extra
Elton

Twu EXTRA t.ATLS hew
been added to 11;,. forthcoming
.Iton Ja2n bur N Britain this
December riele am Liverpool. Rmptre
SM tfteld. City Hall 1111 and
All three date, for fltoe
tendon Hammersmith Odeon5
ELM gold out within
few
Ifoun of box office opeaing Iºs1

Ill

Elton'. tour
Rrletol's Ondaton
week

opens at
14.11

on
November 27
The KGkitlee Rand are Rued
artiste
all 19 dateº, Lilao

will

be

exceeding hie

next

album in January In Denver.
Colorado on
ranch with
studla In February he a111 be
touring Japan and Antra/la.

Three dates
postponed
HUDSON - FORD have been forced to postpone
dates on their first ever British
collapse of John Ford on Friday. tour following the
Ford fell Ill on his return to
London after the opening night
f the lour In Newcastle
Thursday last
His doctor.

This means the post-

11

hospital treatment in Glass.

burn. New Jersey. last seek
when he split hie nose open on
Mage after throwing his guitar
M the air and ailed neaten It!
Ballard Is continuing with the

lour

-1v

:2.
'

.

`

11

Apollo. Edingburgh Usher
Ilall, sad Oxford New
Theatre, will now be rearranged In mid December.

Rosenberg Studios in Copenhagen
The album, the first with the
revamped line-up, will be
released In America in late

Ballard of Argent received

.t

day and Wednesday of this
week. The dates al Glasgow

fly to
Denmark this Weekend to
rerun their new album at the

GUITARIST -SINGER Russ

I

scheduled for Monday. Tues-

THE. STRAWBS

Ballard
in hospital

\

ponement of three dates

who diagnosed glandular

Hawkwind's
new show

a

fever and eaheueunn, ordered
him to reel for one week.

Strawbs in
Denmark
Jsnoary and In Britain during
early March

r

Ford collapse e.

411

11?t
5

Hudson and Ford had been
working non'elop recording
and rehearsing since ~lilting
from the Stnewbs five month.
ago.

HA WK WIND begin their British tour on Decembc
10 with new show titled The Ridiculous Rradglgt,
with The Silly Hawkwtnd Brothers. Space Roue
receives its last performance at the end of th
band's present US tour. 1101: Perth. Mimic IloU 17.1
Glasgow. Apollo 1311, ay,
Tour dales we: Manehea- Edinburgh. Empire 1771 I
ler. Free Trade Hall
the New year Hawk wind
Birmingham, Odeon

1111:
1161:

1161:

George's Hall
Aberdeen. Music I tall

Bradford.
1171;

1

da

Newcastle,

Bracknell. Sports Centre
SI

continue their tour and play

B lackburn. St. George's fall
111: L.ie.eter, De Montfort

Hari 12): Portsmouth, Guild
hall t31: Southend, Karsyl
Ballroom Ii), Oxford, Net

Theatre II). Dunstable
Hall 1 10
tton. Town Hall 1lí. wit
Sutherland eminent, lava,
pool. Stadium in): Norwich
Imperial Cones (e): St. Andrew's Hall Iles
Bournemouth. Winter Ger- Cheltenham, Tnnwtt Hall in
dens (I); Swansea. Branwyn Derby, Kinga 'Hall
Hall 1121; Reading, Town Hall Bournemouth. wletee Gar
1111: Oxford. New Theatre dime III): Wolverhampton
1111; Southend. Kunaal 115);
Civic Hall 1211: Gwefnrd
Middlesbrough, Town Hall Civic Hall 1291: Swnsea
I II) and a special Christmas
Branyw'yn Theatre III ,
concert with guest artists al Plymouth. Guildhall (Feb 11.
Newcastle. City Hall 120).
Dublin, National Stadium It I
The hand Mart the New
B elasl. W'hltia Hall it
Tear with a three-week Lancaster. Unlvenlly tat
university toar scheduled to Two London dates hale to be
begin In late January.
announced.

Lindisfarne tour
WIS11RONE ASH have

LINDISFARNE are to head We n Ia-cenar lour of Britain
a

Bee album released

Britain on November 90. The album, Live Dates. In
in
a double sibumn containing tracks recorded .m
their British tour last June at Croydon, Newcastle,
Reading and Pornmouth. The album on MCA will
sell at a special price of £3.20. The group play a
special
Chral rims concert
at
London's
Alexandra Palace on December 22 when they will
reeels e gold records for the manstve sales of their

album Argun.

Z_oEJ.iIs

next mono. to Ue in with
release of their new Charisma
album Roll On Ruby
The album la rush.relenaed
November 50 and the tour
on
open
al Raslemere Rev
Cinema on December 2.
Other confirmed v enues
Include' Cheltenham. Town
Hall (11; Southport, Floral

Hail

IS): Loughborough.

University 17): London,

-

1

Part One of the

s* PRERVgTi

``;e,oN

Ill

`"4/4c,»

°

forthcoming
West End
production
starring
Ray Davies
AVAILABLE NOW
SF 8392
PK 11674
PBS 116741.

ALSO AVAILABLE

EVERYBODY'S IN SHOW -BIZ
DPS 2035

DPM8 1021?
DPMK 1021

MUSWELL HILLBILLIES
SF 8243

P8S 115981
PK 11598.
'cassette

I

canfndye
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'You gotta be something
to pu// 5,000 kids'
"LOOK I'm 27," saya Ian
Hunter, "What's Miek
Jagger, 31. Give us four
yearn and Mott hope to
be up there In the Stones
Class. That's our aim
We want to be In the big
league.

As It happens Mott The

Hoople aren't doing bad
at present. Three hit
singles, a hit album with
another sure-fire Top 10
hit Just released called
Roll Away The Stone and
Ian says "we must have
sold half a million singles
title year. Our album,
Mott The Hoople, has an
American sale figure of
248,000. Not bad, not

bad!"

Hunter thaws out
in conversation In manner akin to the days'
temperature. The time le
little after ten o'clock,
an early hour for a guy
just back bar one day
from the States with tour
days of rehearsals to
Come and then the
current Mott tour of
Britain.
The statistics please
him but reading through
RRh1'a American correepondent Barry Taylor's
report of Mott's gig at
New York Radio City
Music Hall doesn't go
Barry
chow n too well.
lam

had to learn pretty quick
for the States tour and he
had to learn hit material
put down by someone
else. That ain't easy.
And Luther le great.

doesn't mean the famll.
lair gme out the back
door. The people want to
hear Dudes and Memphis so why not?

"Well, It hasn't affect-

ed us being

Invited back.
Next time we'll have a
longer set. By then we'll
have lots more material.
I don't know- about this
blsexual Image. I mean,
that's for him to decide. I
mean If he thinks that, he

r` r..W

AIL'T

.

thinks that.

"That 'limp.wrlsted

fey Image,' I don't care
but you watch me during
one of our British gigs
and you'll see those

º

movements are like for
Instance the kind of thing
Ian Anderson does,
they're part and parcel
of the act allied with the
music. I've never seen
Bowie do what I do,
Bowie Imitations, news
to me. U he wants to
compare me I'd rather be

/i
\

s

-1

I

compared with Ian

remember It

He'd better
watch it though! True
the P.A. was bad. I had
a good one arranged but
the crew let us down. We

anyway.

sacked them

back, very Colorado discovered."
Ian Hunter ban a good
music. I don't know
whether he will make It point but for now the
here for the kids this aide scene la titled w1111 the
1973 Mott The
Hoople
like flash.
explosion. That single.
"Anyway that's not - Roll Away The Stone is
our worry. The tour of the next piece of band
Britain Is our concern. dynamite. Here on a cold
I'll say one thing straight November morning in
away. There should be publicist Brainebee'a of.
no sound problems here
We use Bowie's system
We won't stand any

Anderson not Bowie.
"He says I knocked
someone out years ego. I

don't

there are some Incredible systems but the
scene la too full of
bullshlttere.
"Tell you something
"Now we're British about the current scene,
perUcularly
the coming
tour orientated. Queen
are going wlih tie. months. It's going to be
hard
for
any
new group
They're a nice bunch of
guys, a good group to to be raised to the
With
heights.
all title
have on tour. We don't
take crap with us. We've shortage In record
had Wishbone and Home material. less discs are
In the past because we going to be available and
want lo give everyone companies are going to
value for money. In the play safe and press
States Joe Walsh and records for their estabBarnstorm were with us lished artiste. Yet, the
part of the time. Joe Is next Beatles are sitting
incredible, he lays It around waiting to be

after-

floe with the usual supply
of hot cups of tea, Hunter
Is now In full night. He's
messing around and his up off his seat:
Crew are good. You know
"Here, forget Barry
you get all kind of bull. Taylor, America, PA's
shits ringing up and and get your mind on one
saying their Into the thing, the single, 16'1 f --band. They offer this log great. Where's the
and that and you gel record player?" The
down to brass details and record unit is four flights
you find they've got of stairs up but lam
plenty of mouth for a Hunter Is now a really
quick buck and nothing awake. He beckon., me to
else.
follow him "Thin Is Just
"I tell you the sound great, roan." Up there in
the
record bay some of
system with us has to be
good. We aren't giving the group are already
work for people as some lapping up the single.
kind of game. They've Luther looks excited. Ian
got to get It together in Is ecstatic. Don't blame
two days or out. You see them. The single, even If
too often the fan says this the opening Is reminisor that group is no good cent of another piece of
and It's not really been music, la gulag to be a hit
the band's fault. It's the and as far as Mott The
crappy P.A. system. If Hoople are concerned
Mott put up with some of there Just Isn't going to

wards. You don't fork
out 1,000 dollars for
nothing. "
Well, all that took
ok.
something out of him for
10.15 In the morning. He
leans back even further,
almost going over back
Chair and all, and
The Moodles were wards,
suddenly bounces forplaying over the road ward and I protest I like
ariting better songs. We
from record company,
and they're one of the
Barry Taylor very much music Journalists and the
area very strong group.
biggest things In the but
I ain't him However, fans were absolutely
After the English tour
States and yet we pulled
Ian is into
Luther will be in at the
right there, knocked-out
in a packed house. I fortunately
"You know the
beginning.
by our whole pro.
didn't rap with a girl In words,
week after that gig we
'We're going to get
gramme. We had huge
the front -row. have the
sold 4,500 albums In the
time to lay down some the systems put out on he any letting up.
audiences everywhere
Choice of at least several
"Here," says lam "I
new material, stuff
of at
I'm
talking
the road we'd be out of
hundred. Do you know New York area. I didn't
and
said
which comes from the
people waited for twelve- say the next day. I
business. There you said the Stones. Add The
least an average of four
band as It Is now. A new
hours to see us? And the days later when If you're
have one reason why we Who. as well."
to five thousand. You
then you're
album will be underway.
don't do (estivate. The 4
reason for our set being no good
don't do that in the States
The way It's shaping at
sound organisation lo so
one hour lies In the forgotten.
unless you've got some.
'WE'D LIKE
"Anyway If we forget
awful and we aren't
elmple fact of the band
the moment I have high
thing.
TO TEACH
having had no time to get that gig the other 99 per
exposing ourselves to
"In the States we did 27
hopes. I hesitate to make
stuff
were
great.
We
more
had
together. cent
dates in 31 days. Mott
predictions but we're criticism because the
YOU TO SING'
When Mick left Luther tremendous support
are now working better,
getting excited. That engineer blows It. Sure
Learn to Sing with
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LP with descriptive
makes numerous cent.
claims and Ian leans back
half -hidden by one of
then massive coats he
likes wearing and takes
It all in,
"He nays 4,000 seating. Well, It holds 8,200.
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The Ian Hunter Personal File

Birthpiecec Shropshire. Not saying where,
Sleight: Rye foot 10 Inches.
Hair- A oboe"
Eyes-Grey/Green.
Weight: 11 stone 5lbs
First disc: Rrat album with Mott on blend records.
First Profession.' Appearance: Star Club, Hamburg, 1965.
Finn TV Booking: Beat Club, Germany. 1970.
First Radio: Top Geer (thanks to the two Johns'.
Favourite Article: Sonny Bono and Chat. Set eamin' lord hutch.
Favourite Foods: Mexican. Indian.

Favourite Country: Switzerland.
Clothes: Design them myself. Whatever goes.
Pat Dislikes: Misrepresentation. Lousy P. A. 'a.

Favour, to Book: How Green Was The Valley by Emlyn Williams.
Favourite Film: Doctor 2hIvago.
Favourite Relaxation: Anything to do with doga
Married/gidfSend: Married. One year. American lady called

TrudL
Children: None so f air.
Ca,: XJ6 Jaguar. Ttudi has my old Ford Anglia.

On Sale

CHAPPELLS
50

New Bond Sneer.

wt

N.M.V.

Oxford Street WI
acted (7 99
ea end Cheque/PO
G301.ncludes euomug4
pecking' to.
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nw-mthermm?), and then 'uay
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TROJAN

SOUNDS
REGGAE
NICRY THOMAS

for your Love
Lonely
(Horse Label)
HOTS 37

PARIS CONNECTION

That Lady

The Dutch fuel shortage could now prove a
deciding factor in the
bailie to get offshore
broatdcantera off the
air.

without passing their

halt pirates

Marine Offences Act, the
Dutch Government could at1(1
rime the Motion. down by
preventing the supply of oil.
Robb Eden of RNI was tills
seek confident of the station's
continued existence: "We
were operating on half power
but week but we have had
notification from our owners

that supplies have been

Tony tops
dj poll

Harris gets

FOR Me fifth year running,
TONY BLACKBURN has been
voted Radio One dim Jockey of
the year by readers of New
Reveille.
Blackburn was presented
with hl. award by Mike
Yarwood at a Cafe Royal
luncheon In London
Friday. Runners up w ere
Jimmy Savlle and David
l la milton.
Radio Two Jockey of the
year was, again, Terry
Wagon. followed by Jimmy

US show

Young andl'ete Murray.
Record and Radio Mirror
be announcing the results
of Its own poll shortly.

will

guaranteed. so we am now
back on full power."

Ronan O'Rahilly was Slew

ooumletie: "Dotit worry, as
wr get the ntnnl up. wn
shall Ee blasting away on two
frequencies There are always
way. of gelling round these
IllUe problems

'

decision
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13111

w

ill be

pa sued.
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BERNIE Tit/PIN, for

Ifmr pop'.

a

long

known

.

(l

pnabated.

will

Etc
reptan hands and material
unreleased In the Slates, will
not Interfere with hl. work for
the BBC.

n. Saturday

(re.

rat Randall son later Rome
am the guests on In Conner..

.

(Parke and Tony
IIlek
nose once again
working together with Ihr
Allan

It is almost certain oval they
did not
a Dom any
European .loll and Use only

ED PARKINS

It Comes
And Goes
(Ashen. Label)

source seems to be the

ASH 106

THE MAYTALS

In The Dark

(Dragon Label) DRA

1016

SOUL
DON DOWNING

Lonely Nights
Lonely Days,
(People)
PEO 102

GENTLE PERSUASION

Dynamite
Explodes
o'lt
(P,

1

PEO

1.133

WEE THREE

Get On Board
(People) PEO

101

WILBERT HARRISON

Get It While You Gan
lAtacniACT 4413

cld

I000, long slow ago.

ALL. T111S seek seems la 1reasonably quiet ore the tree
n.gene Caritas they any. no
uses. in a o.d neat.

last week's Meats however,

.fill keeping a lot of
.rnuur going. now ero w.
around Radio Candor. elan
Rdln Atlantis, allay the
are

I

butch
newspaper report, say that
dagoasagnn

the ship in IJ

AU the

Wen, but other

reliable sources indleate

otherwise. They say that the
ship stayed a very short time
in harbour. 011d won M ,ill b
agate. They .ay deal she
n dennIlNy out by Sunday,
.os
November II. The Mgnl/k
came of this will I ncorme clear
later. however far away from
the subject the following
paws eaph may seem
There hose been three
week* ot bad weather' to the
North Sea and over he last
week. no tender was abb. to

tie

I. by
Seach
aturday Robin Banks bad
reetkn up fur ]`as oil
I aw.h.
u
com
Mebe

m

AVAILABLE AT
YOUR LOCAL RECORD STORE
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lbr- Ml Amigo
yes, but with Mt,
strength and ,vlthnll IM big
cod. no. IIN1 gave up the
thought of broadeaaling on two
medium ware frequencies a
seats

Iranmll
&

he1reR enemy single
Pen-edgabout the tender not
with his tryst.

-d

*rd. tag

!Midi)

I die amt..

we

the

Sunday, but Ilnfortunandy not
early enough to delinr the

tape for A. J. 1WIrn. Norslror
Dora DS. To many people..
asurprise Mike Ito».
boom me tender. They were

because

he

had

vurprised
v
irtually closed RIINI down one

nl.ht

by

going on through a
the

pr.gamme allot
Mason riming on adfltl73.
whole

For three days

alter this

show every jerk an every show
entradlelsd hint and Don
Allen went as far as to Pall

Alm: 'sit stupid Idiot". His
futon in still very much In the
balance with the »lotio,n,
lheugh, and he earned himself
more black narks In one show
,an most djs do In a tlletlme.

tnd on the other aided the
nod" .bowed tie MI amigo
the mast Pan been sitting
deck for meter a long time.
but three week. of .sedately
eon inuous bad weather hare
put a stop W all attempt. In
dart work.
fe this very
Sarong lentolentom d finitely
heard
i I. le am
tie
morning M the lath. they
mono, a tow about te mono.,
..4 then .topped and hate not
re started since.
1

,

land

Beeb bulletin
pm).

and

to

move

Caroline I. rutmwed b te
think trig of moving over to ES
F.nsileh Gout, and RNI pa.....
today put

at
still doubt whether or not the

man. rome.
further Into the open this o tek
with on extended Inlersirw ran
Itsrknlank ridgy to pm to 1l

The programme. which

to

end of this month. Pen

Alnslrw Ise, Thursday night
BBC JOCK Bob Harru has Icoks
like the lied het with
signed
contract to record
Stack ridge, Peemlala For
weekly one hour radio show
rio bfsrconh and Blue.
for American conaumpUon II sharing
Sounds of the
will he networked to a5 per aelenllea the
MIL
cent of Amrnea'. FM stations
and some AM stations In
The Story of Pop continues.
Bator nmarkrto.

hewn.! British

Meanwhile. veronica

of/chore

on

broadcasting Is expected from
the
the Dutch Government
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Straight from
the horse's mouth
ANY STUDENT of rock
wpl have no
trouble Identifying MIChael Wale; he's the
rather knowing chappie
who writes for the Times
and more lately, and
relevantly, the presenter
of BBC Radio One's
Rockspeak programme

culture

His name has also been
dotted around the various music trade papers,
he's written a book, Vox
Pop, and was one of the

main Contributors to
Radio One's now defunct
magazine programme,
Scene And Heard. A
veritable doyen of music
jounallats you might say,
but also very much an
emergent personality In
his own right. He even
has his own publicist who
graces the music biz with
a white carnation in the
buttonhole of his well -cut
suit, and arranges
interviews at a smart
Soho address.

But while M. Wale Is
aware and absolutely
diligent about his aims M
life "I'm a stayer" he

also

appears

die-

armingly down to earth
in jeans and tatty tweed

jacket.

and

talks

frequently about football
especially QPR
and
Mow he always wanted to
be a jockey but became a

-

"mallet
par nts.

to please his

suppose It's this
playful, almost boyish
that
approach to Ilfe
endears him to the rock
community. He likes,
knows and Is Interested
in everything about rock
'n' roller., and they In
turn like him. He
mingles with them, gets
invited to their parties,
I

shows

them

by

his

knowledge that he knows
what's what, and con-

sequently Can count
more famous friends
than a New York
groupie.
He's got exactly the
background the Beek
needed for their new rock

magazine programme

and to a certain extent
made sure of his choice
by suggesting a format
to them.
That was something he
also did for Scene And

Heard - a programme
he feel. suffered from
me changes of direction

inflicted by successive
producers.
As far back as to
months ago he was
suggesting Ideas foe
new programme.

a

Rock speak dtatllled
from an idea I put up.
then the BBC thought up
an Idea, looked round for
a presenter and came up
with me. It came out of

the blue. I was called In

to play football for Radio
One. Teddy Warrick said

by

Can you

play football on
October ls, or whenever,
and I said oh yes, and he
said and secondly you've
got your own show.
which was very ex.

citing."

His immediate reaction, he says with a
chuckle, was to punch
the air in the same way
thatgoalscorers do on
Match Of The Day.
He and John Walters
"an Incredible produc-

-

er" then worked very

hard to get those germ
Ideas to evolve.
"He's good because
he's not a bullshitter, he

will change his ground.
We

have mock

every

week.

I

rows

like

Genesis and he doesn't
like them al all, but we
had them on the show. I

hate Don McLean since
the Albert Hall, and he
put him on the show, but
he was very nice and
said I could Introduce it
with a short link- I think

It's

good

to have

guidance. It works very

well."

at Rockspeak's
week, untypical though it
may have been, shows
you the sort of character
Wale is. Monday after,
noon's usually find him
In a meeting with the
Beek, but this week he
was delayed.
What actually hapA look

pened was another

episode in the continuing
saga of Michael Wale.

jll

stymied sportsman,
ted jockey. He was

Indeed, at It on a horse In

the early hours of
Monday morning and
later went off to
Nottingham to see

another horse race, and

win!

Wales confides: "I'm
going to learn to be a

jockey. There's a jockey
called Richard Pitman

who came second he's
going to teach me. "

Obviously something
will have to be done lo

satisfy his needs

-

maybe a one -mile chase
for disc jockeys? Meantime the hapless horse'
man turns Ms attention
to Rockapeak on Toes.
day morning and realises
both Luxembourg and
Capital have scooped
Min on the new Yes

album

"W'e do go for having
We had Quadro.

firele.

phenie and Monty

Python's album first, we
had Rory Gallagher, and

this week we have
Donovan. I'm very
involved. I listen to white
label albums all the time

Peter
Harvey
at home. Anyway on
Tuesday John Walters
says we must get a
member of Yes in for an
interview, so I know Rick
Wakeman and get him to
come round .
Then I
had loses Donovan down
at his home and In the
meantime I'd persuaded
RCA to gel Country Joe
.

MacDonald to stay
overnight in London because he's been
staying In Paris
and I
did a. long Interview with

-

LW

rum.

"It

turned out

he had

had food poisoning from

Indian meal and hit
his head when he got out
of bed. Then towards the
end of the interview he
told me he didn't usually
an

do

interviews anyway.

"My great thing about
Rockspeak is that

Interviewing is an art In
itself just as being the
great dj like rosko or
Peel is."
He doesn't necessarily
see himself as just an

Interviewer though, and
admits he would like to
do a lot more radio
Sunday night concerts
and the like.
"I think disc jockeys
build up a mystique
about themselves and
they are always crashing
into our world, so I want
to crash into their

-

world."

has

Rockspeak

an

v-

Initial run of three

prove Itself
and so far Michael Wale
is happy with the
progress.
months

to

es,

"I'm arrogant

-

enough
and I think

to go along
you've got to do this in
life = with a total belief
In what I think is good
and hope that other
people go along with IL"
He denies the Beeb
chose him for Rockspeak
because he was a good
footballer, says he

rl

actually likes them.

thinks they are 'very

benevolent, and believes
they nurture true talent.
Whether or not he can
include himself in that
category remains to be
seen. I've a feeling his

jockey's determination
will see him through
though, remember: '7 m
a stayer . .
I keep
going."
.
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THE NASHVILLE CAVALCADE ROAD SHOW

COMMENCES IN NOVEMBER
AND INCLUDES THE ABOVE ARTISTS...

NEW ALBUMS AVAILABLE
CHET ATKINS
Alone
LSA 3187

I '
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t
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DANNY DAVIS & THE NASHVILLE
BRASS
Tnvel.ñ

NOVEMBER 18
EMPIRE POOL WEMBLEY*

LSA 3190

DANNY DAVIS SAMPLER
TONE Eamon
Sound of Denny Davos

Tickets available from
the Wembley boa office Tel. 902 123.4
n 00(n 5001c2 001E2.50p1C3.00

November
21 Dublin Stadium*
22 Apollo, Glasgow
25 Colston Hall, Bristol
27 Chelmsford. Odeon
28 Winter Gardens, Bournemouth
29 ABC. Plymouth
30 Granada, Kettering
December
1 Empire. Liverpool
2 Hippodrome. Birmingham
* Chet Alaroa rdl.nde two ran UK. aopenanºea a
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SAS 1003

JIM

ED BROWN
Bar-Roon,s B Pop -a -Tops
LSA 3188

BOBBY BARE

1

Halm Goodbyes
LSA 3170
I

7

DOTTIE WEST

II It's All Right With You

LSA 3189

BEST OF
APL1 0334

JIM

ED BROWN

CHET ATKINS AND NIS SUPER
SIDEMEN
APL1 0329
1
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RC/1 Records and Tapes
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Argent

-party
time
inthe
Big A

NEW YORK:It's lust past midday and rock'n'
rollers are begindng to sortee., but whore is
Arpent's drummer, Rob Henrit?
Three operators demonstrate the difference
between Brooklyn and Bronx, or was it
Hansen and the Village? Christ, there's so
much discussion over whose "pardeo" is
failing to convect t hen I'm totally confused.
In the end they decide between them that
Rob is ket and so memo, am I.

i

It was another half-hour before the call
made It but by then Rob was well and truly
awake, though painfully remembering last.
night's panylrg

MEAL
"Nye never really go oat with the idea of
he says, sounding fresh enough,
"but it always ºemms to end up that way.
And always at Max's Kansas City, which is
Wee London's Speakeasy, only better."

partying",

Last night had been typical of all the others
tine band have scent in New York; a late meal
followed by either the late film on television
or

n

a cinema, then on to the club where

new of the English community

hang out.

Blue are opening there on this particular
day we Rob expects he'll be going to check
them out.. Lad night he'd been with Zappa
two artists Argent have
and John Mayall
worked with on this, their fifth toot of the
States
You get an idea of their experts.. as
International travellers when Rob says they
tend to return ether to New York or L. A. if
they have a few days off.

-

They've already played Chicago and
Washington and the tour is going just fine.
But Rd) doesn't want to exaggerate.

"This

the best tour we have done, l mean
tire Hold Your Head Up tour was good
because everyone knew the record but there
has been a gradual escalation, and it's still
escalating. The great thing about America Is
the mom you work, the greater progress you
is

BLIGHTY
He rejected any notion that Argent might
bacon. Amerfcanked br some way.
`Wa are lust about as English as they

epee;'

he says, and proves it by relaying a
sew questions horn the band about dear old

Rfgirty.

Ampule wants to know how Crystal Palace
gor on on Saturday. They won for the test
he's pleased. And all of them are
rime.
concerned about de energy crop. "Is et
really that bad," Flab wants ter know.

o

Now anyone totally

submerged M
American rock 'n' roll culture Y un eels' to be
so concerned
suppose it must rob off to a certain
extent but I've never seen band and thought

'I

d

ti

r

wow I'd like to play Ike that. A lot

o1

Brltsh

bands have to change their act to go down
well. When we fist carne here lour or five
years ago we got h on a lot on stage because
we were In America for the first time. Now
we like to remake English and we love
returning home."
Sometime, because they live out of each
other's pockets on the tours, there is a little
friction.
"Orly last week we had a contretemps
between Jim and a sound man and they had
to be pulled apart. It's just the pressure of
touring. The only way to resolve some
problems is to shout,
"Really being on tour is like Irving In a
vacuum. It's a time machine that doesn't
stop. All the hotels are Holiday Inns or exact
replicas. Breakfast is always the same, then
It's always the black imam to the airport, the
same plane, the same flight, and the
Interminable wading at the other end. Then
another black Ilmmo to the gig which is,
fortunately, the high spot of the day, so you
are really ready to play."
The tour is a short one for Argent, only 25
gigs Last time they did 57 plane trips in 57
days,
"It's a joke realty," says Rob. "There's e
club over here for people who have travelled
more than 100,000 miles in the air and it's a
really big deal. We sat down and worked it
out and reckoned we had travelled over one
million miles in the air. "

NEW ALBUM
Nowadays they always travel by schedule
flights too
'it's the charter flights that fall
Olt of the sky, "
Argent return home at the beginning of
December and spend a month re-mising e
new album that is Sixths finished.
Rob says Russell has written a good song
during the present tour so that should take
care of the vacant spot on the album, then
they are off to tour Europe.
"This timo we've decided to treat Europe in
the same way as we do Amenca, so that we
will let about and lake n about 2t cities in
three weeks."
In between, of course, there's their
Chrmtesas party at London's Roundhouse,
then next Sprang they return to the States.
Rob says:
he world is really a band's
oyster them days though it's great t0 be a
prophet In your own country. To Us there s
something magic about coming home, ins

-

auditioned bands for Leo Sayer and there was
no breadth of talent. You'd get a guitarist
who could emulate Clapton but he hadn't got
Clapmn's background, he hadn't played like
Me Shadows or whatever, "
Rob believes Argent will continua to get
better because they all have the will t0 involve
themselves totally.
"I was talking to Keel Hartley last night

Yóur
chance
to win
'Catch
My
Soul'
álbum

fat

Peter Harvey
i
r

Zoghby. And there Is
Susan Tyrell, who plays
F.mllla, tagti s enslaved wife

'

tteCartney,

Ringo Starr, Gary Glitter,
David Essex, Lou Reed.
A
big. bright, break
movie
with a high pop

content. There's Rlehle

Havens, Tony Joe Wylie (a
mode debut for the swampetyllall. Iance LeGault (a
triumphant success In one of
the stage vendetta), Bonny
BrandetL Delaney Bramlett
and band. Alece Lubin. the
Family fetus. Emil Dean

-

her first screen role since

receiving

n

Academy

Award nomination for her
performance In John Houa'

ton's Fat City. Lnee
LeGault le ego.
Catch My Soul w as
directed by Patrick
AlcGoahan. hero of several
television adventure serles
he played lago In ari
earlier contemporary ver-

-

.. , called All
Night Lana. And this new
sion of Othello

version makes teee m
than lest Othello.

mor en
Dialogue la drawn from
many of the
arks of
Shakespeare. as cell as the
King James Bible.
BIM 'ugh a strong music
content. It's no surprim that

there la

remarkable and
megabit; album of the sound
track
out on RCA KS

evetyone has been playing a long time that
the band well du well
"It takes long tone to get to know your
instrument welt I rian career this year We

,

A

gpensrspared

n

album. with the stars getting
plenty of sob apace, and
songs bou sad and 'moue
Though the album L
wonderful sourenir or the

ovie. Ike soundtrack

«anda up well even for these
who can't yet eel to asa trio
film.
We
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have Iweete.ttee
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to de le

a tasa simple
questions Here they are:

Name

une of Ur,' lues
Manning TV eerl' la which

I

Catch any

heel

Memel,

Patrick McGeehan ap
peered

z

a

"at

Is Wgbam Shaker
Ir"see's soh -title loe the
play Othello:
Sarni- cae of the lost meas
*Hewn by Tony Jar W hile,
and
hint la that dale
Presley reeerdrd ,ese of
the m.

1

incredible."

of rock bends and believes it's becalm

..

led.

"f

The last tour In Britain, was, he says, very
gratifying. 'it redly was very good, and now
we den ro do another small tour in
February. "
Ho admits Argent ere now in the top league

.

Ir

AMONG the names on the
invitations sent to VIP's for
the world premiere of Jack
Geod'a sensational folkrock
musical movie Catch My

Soul: Paul

about the and the way he out it was that you
have to find the knife's edge all the time. Yell
have to go for that can.. If you went to
continue you must be prepared to make
sacrifices and keep on going
.
'

a.

.r

anther play by
Shakeeprarr win" wise
made into a aenuaurnally
eesshd musical under
souther Same.
Mame

Joel lot your answer.
number M
to four, on
postcard, pop If In the post
to: Catch My Soul, Record
Mirror, 7 Carnaby Street,

London

WI" /PG. by
s, and
pair FREE album
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heavyweight columnist Judge
Dread appears never to have
suffered
but hr's
awa
of the hunger Mat
exists In the world. So. . . he
has pledged himself to help the
.

Disaster Emergency Cum.

nnttee of the Aid Ethiopia
Appeal with a Ipa-record
donation from the royalties of
his new niggle Molly.
lie tell. me: "When 1 saw n

telly documentary showing
the starvation I was

appalled.
I wanted to do
something. I don't know what
It will work out but, large or
mall. they're very welcome to

It"
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MOTOWN
seems

to

HISTORY

be

repeating
Itself. The Temptations,
who endured their early
fit years with a string of
some of the greatest love
songs ever produced.
defied (beef-Rica and went
into a aeries of psyeltedelleaoul songs. Many
said that they were crazy
to move away from their
sucCeasful love song
syndrome, but their "Skye
The IJmit" album now
stands out as one of the
greatest album they ever
made.
The Jackson Five are e
soul group. Their youbl.a
to their advantage, and
most creditable critics

Meanwhile

In

the US.

the Je are back In school.
The elder three brothers
are studying up on the
business side of the music
Industry, w hile the young.

sr boys continue in

general studies. As soon
as school's out, they dash
home, have a snack, do
some homework and then
most days end up In the
recording studios to work
on albums or perfect a
new routine for their stage
act. One reliable source
reports that the group
literally live in the
studios But, it certainly
shows itself.

At present, there are
five albums

climbing the
realise that they are charts by the
closer to being the Oldest brother brothers.
Jackie,
Temptations than they are who sings the high
any
hopper

group,

and

their new album "Get It
Together" is going to be
the turning point. Soul
fans in the US, who didn't
go overboard with "Con
nee of the Sky" and
"Hallelujah Day" are
raving, and "Get It
Together" Is sitting atop
the R&B charts; where it
belongs, As to whether the
UK can stand that much
funk without the sugary
meloay remains to be
seen, but Rolling Stone
magazine has already
started the bandwagon by
Calling the album kto.
town's bent for the year.

falsetto, has released his
first solo album, Jackie
Jackson, Jernlalne'a second solo LP, "Come Into
My Life" is selling well,
Michael's third solo effort,
"Music And Me" is out,
the group's latest, "Get It
Together", plus an ap.
pearance on the "Save
The

Children" album.

That later was

a

concert

at the annual PUSH

(People United to Save
Humanity) Expo, which

To cope with it all, the
Jackson, now have an
office In Motown's main
building to keep up with
all their interests. it's

Nancy

Wilson,

Roberta Flack and others.

Sey

Wiggens7

J

1

''

call from Michael

Jackson. It was peat .,.
midnight In London, but
he'd Just come from

-

_

&

ht

school.

"HI, Rockin' Robin,

how's England'.

Aren't

you cold? Shall I tell you
how warm It is over here?
Have you been back to
America yet?"
Michael hasn't changed

one

I,

,rlgr

1

t-

y

bit from the

gentleman who charmed
the wits out of everyone
last year. Question. for
Michael and the rest of the
group range from the most
trivial to their philosophy
of life. But they handle all

them with little
difficulty. And there's
of

rarely one they haven't
heard before. So, it's more

fun to let them ask the
questions.
How's our new album
doing over there? It takes
a while to get used to,
reuse It's so different.

Right now, while I'm
featured performances talking to you, Jackie Is
from Marvin Gaye, over at the studios with
Gladys ltnight and the
Marlon working out some

Pips,

-

I

manned by Joe Jackson,
manager Reggie
and the group. It was
from there that I received

h redo MIRROR, NOVEMRFR ?4, 1473

new dance routines to go
with some al the songs on

the album. Which studios?
Oh, the MoWest ones. We
can't use the ones In our

back garden because
there's construction going
on now. We're putting In

24

track machines.

THEN, wall and

see

what

we come up with. Thanks
for all the birthday mail
from RM readers. I was in
Canada this year for my
birthday, when we were
on tour. We had rake
bickslage In the dressing
room. I'm glad everyone

sent cards. Tell everyone
not to send presento. We
have too many. Hold
on
.
Jermaine wants
to talk now .

1st

how's everyone

lets

over there?"

Jermaine is now taking

"nu

nd

tf
j,e
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Hazel Gordy is a very
cheerful little lady, who
speaks with a wide Los
Angeles accent and gets

/e

squeeky

when she

gets

excited about what she's
talking about. She also
giggles a lot. I asked her
how It felt to be the envy of

Millions?"
"Oh,

don't know, I
mean, I'm just myself. I
met Jermaine about five
years ago In Detroit, but
we didn't start going out
WW1 a year after that.
And we've been going
steady for the past two
years, Jermaine travels a
lot and when he's away I
go to Interior Decorating

Igether
-I t

r.--1

,xtenstve courses on

e

"mode In business". At
"yesent he was up to
lontracts of various sorts.
very
and asked some
retailed questions about

g

o

d
la

e

British charts; trying

figure out what

made

television seta and a
Hammond organ. The
only trouble is that as

don't lake

a

large

entourage the bloody thing
looked hail empty most of

school. When he's here we
Just spend Ume together.

Sometimes we go out with
Tito and Dee Dee, but
usually we do things by
ourselves.

I
asked who he
considered to be his

t

greatest competition?

"No

really, because
we were the first. We had
our hit with "I want You
Back" before the Osmonda
or the Sylvers or any of the

!

-

trying. I expressed
congratulations from ev.
up

eryoone at our end about
his wedding when he said,
"Oh, do you want to speak
to Hazel cause she's

here."

date," said Elton thought.
fully "We've now got to
make a change again, just
like we did after Madman
Across The Water. It will
have to be the turning
point because we've gone
as far as o c can with this
type of sound."
Did this mean that he
using Paull Ruckmastert
"No I don't think so. We
used Del Newman on this
one because Ise wanted to
get is different type of

arrangement

otherutae

the press would have said,

r_f

S

the time. The elght of us

felt as 11 we were playing
hide and seek. But it
certainly meant we didn't
get nearly as exhausted as

'Oh it's Buckmaster and
John AGAIN.' Del did a
fantastic Job but so did
Paul on Don't Shoot Me. I
think we're all bound to
t o g e t
w o r k
again.' "One thing we
have decided Is that the
next album will be
recorded in the States.
This means that we'll
probably be having a few
people guesting and the

whole album %ill probably
be very loose in concept.
1.11 also be adding another
member on keyboards. 1
can piny electric plano OK
but I want somebody on
organ to fill out the sound
of the band a bit more."

would base been if
we'd had to check In and

e've always refused

when people have asked
us to write for them
because we didn't think it
would work. We decided
to write a couple for KIM
becasse we were deeper
ate to change her inane
Iran, the sort of 'bouffant

singer from the Latino In
South Shields' to what she
really is. She's bees
around for a long time
KU' and she's been
meesrd about one hell of a
lot. She's the same as any

artist, all she needs
of

is a

bit

confidence and Interest

out of hotels throughout

the tour."

One et the prime object*

of the tour wits obviously
ofe the Yellow
to p
Brick Road album and
Just as obviously that

object has been success.

hiJ
tt
L
Is

ti

o

'*5

tlifk

Since

he's been

"My

break

favourite

fast Is corn flakes. my
favourite lunch Is potato
chips and soda and my

favourite dinner Is chili,
but not every day or I'd be
sick of 'em. My favourite
groups are Sly Stone,
Seals and Crofts, Bread,
Marvin Gaye, the Temple.
lions, and anything else I
hear on the radio that I
like. We have three dogs,

German Shepherd
Lobo, another
named Black Girl
a

named

and

.

.

.

hold

on

.

the backing Weeks

-

you

get on with it. On this
album she's written four
of the songs, which Is
something she's
done before. As a matter
of fact I think her songs
are the best on the album.
Also. she can sing the arse
off most people."

Solo Bernie
But ti Elton and Bernie
have decided to contribute
some of their songs to
Racket artists. was there
possibility that they
might write songs for

cleaned up right. My mom
throws a fit if I don't put
everything back. Oh, we
sWl do our own chorea
around the house when
we're home."
Randy celebrated his
IIth birthday al home this
year, with psi a email
family party. His latent
obsession is
mint -bike
which he driven round the
Jackson's grounds with
great enthusiasm. Randy
Is now mastering the

piano, which Michael
already plays, plus a
variety of very strange
percussion Instruments
which are used on their
records.
I asked Jsrmalne what
happened with their
planned UK tour, and
from the looks of 1t there
could be several reasons
why the group held back

their tour until early next
year.
The first reason In the

obligation to tour Africa
first. The Jackson,. have
thousands of fans there
who have never seen the
group and letters in
broken English about the

family pour regularly Into
their UK tan club.
Another reason, and this
one seems pretty logical,
was from the school
hoard. The second rumour
had it that the group had
not spent enough time at
I told you. we
never rattly wanted to
write for anyone else,
With Rocket It's different
because W. our company
but with Rod it wee
something we decided to
do on the spur ,d the
moment. I don't know H
he'll release It as a single
or an album track or what
just have to wan and

because, as

-

*eel gueas.
"The Xmas single Is a
real loon about and

something we'd like to do a
lot more of. We've never
written a song especially
tailored to be a single. Up
him?
until now something's just
been taken off the album
"There's every pawl. and come out months
Hilly. Ana natter of fact Later. This time we wrote
Bernie'. working on the it last Sunday morning,
Idea for a solo album now recorded It In the
where he will write the

lyrics and each Rocket
artist w W contribute to the
music. That means that
Klki would write one, Mile
Silver another and so on.
It could work out really
well because Bernie's
been wanting to do
another album for some
time now. I think he's still
recovering from having to
write Klkl's songs from a
girl's angle. He spent the
whole day standing In
front of the mirror with a
dress onl
just kidding

back

Rod's song

-

She's also got an

album out now called
fully secumpllwhed. The Loving And Free and
album is already a million there area couple of Elton
seller and is now number John and Bernie Taupin
one in the Americas songs on It.
charts.
"This Is really the first
"1 Mink \alto% Brick time we've written for
Road Is probably the high anyone Mee and it was
f m) career to gulls a tep Up to
point

shown in her and she'll
blossom.

"Alan un this album she
was allowed to record
properly. Before she'd
been used to going In and
somebody handing her a
lyric sheet and saying,
'Here's the lyrics, there's

Even the thought of
Bernie In a Maid Marion
outfit proved too marls for
ow, so we moved on. How
about the Xmas single and
the song they'd written for
Rod Stewart?
"Well the one we wrote
for Rod Is called Let He Be
Your Car. I goer It'e just
an Indication of our
changing state of mind

Is so, then the

be

Another
was that the
J seksons didn't want to be
postponed firot.

reason

London at the same
time as either Cassidy or
In

the

Ormond' tours. Since

the fens of one group are
often the fans of all three
(not that the papers would
have you think it was that
way) It would have been
unfair to all tons to have
...urn), groups In at once.
It all lands up the same
way. The JS are hoping to
tour Europe and the UK
early next year, but all
fans can d0 is hold tight
until the tour is finalised.
Once the contract Is

signed, all newspapers
will receive rush details.
A

definite tutor

le not the

kind of thing any promoter
keeps secret for long.
At that point Reggie

Wlggens intervened to

take

the

boys

to

rehearsal with Jackie and
Marlon at the studios. As
the receiver went down.
you could still hear
Michael being tickled.
Next week: Eacluatve
news on the British Fan
Club and n preview of

Jackie Jackson's ',Mali,.

ROBIN

KATZ

-

Ito Ho
Who'd Be A
Turkey At Xmas
I told
you It was loony! As a
matter of fact I sound a bit
Hite the Konrtles on
The forthcoming bur Is
something Elton's really

-

ill"

looking forward to,
They've Just added two
extra dates (Liverpool

and Sheffield) and the
whole event looks like

bring a slant party,

Wales?
"Actually there's going

to he so many

hands doing

these Sinus. party

burs

around then that it could
gel a ell out of hand," said

leiton looking highly
delighted at the pro.

The Faces are
doing one an well and as
Rod put It the other sight,
this could well be the year
of the Silly Xmas Shows'

"We've had so many
letters Is about this bur
that it's just incredible.
We added Llverpuol and
Sheffield because of all the
mail. I'm dying to do it, I
must say, but I
as
worried about the band
w
bring a bit tired. We
really wanted b piay in
Wales but there was
nowhere we could et, The
kids obviously wanted us
but nobody else seemed to
want to know."

by the way."

Elton's had the pleasure of
watching KIM Dee. one of
Rocket Record's first
artists, slip quietly into
the charts with Amon

If that

Africa tour will

home In schooL

-

Kiki

we

ir

1

.

her

,

and the Mir.
But if ws get
recognised, the concert's
ruined for us, and we've
disrupted things for the
group playing and that's
not fair. So we don't go out
too much.
asked Michael what
some of his favourites
were, to see what's
changed.

acles.

people are hold on
hold on
always comparing us to. Jermaine fs tickling
We don't really net much
me
NOW, my
of the other groups ss they favourite subject in school
are working one place
is art. We do sketching In
when we're In another.
school and I work with oils
People are always sending at home. You have to be
around rumours that very careful with oils.
we're either feuding They get all over things
enemies or best friends permanently If they're not

was unlikely to return to

40011~

one

Robinson

Other groups

them tick. He finally gave

bathrooms and showers, a
living room. bedroom. a
huge bar, two video

I

with a lot of other groups
our age. The truth Is that
we hardly get to see any
other groups. We've tried
to go to see our favourites
like Sly Stone or Smokey

Come along Wales,

isn't .
this sort of thing'
happening
really excelled himself
I think
the lyrics as well

a hit too often
this year. A 'slily Xmas
Show' from E..lohn F.aq,
something that should
nsW be missed.

everybody for seventy
three and all that. The A
side's called Step Ink.
times and the B tilde's Ho

MICHAEL
BEATTY

afternoon and

It'll

be out

thin Friday. Taupin's

-

on

they're some of the beat
hr's written. They're lust
Imny, you know, thanking
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WHAT ARE you doing
to help the world' Are
you apathetic'.
out of
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yankee doodles
WHO DID Fri WHO Fever

Who fever hits US/Marie

practically reached

hen

epidemic proportion on

these shores, Their

projected tour Of 11 U.B.
and Canadian cities In IS
day later this month has
already guaranteed The
World's Greatest Rock
and Roll Band (and it's
about time they were
universally recognised as
just that) an audience of
el per Cent Of the country's
concert going
record
buy lag audience. And
that's without playing in
the New York area.
Tickets are harder to
come by than they were
for the World Series. I'm
told. and In most Mlles
they have been limited to
two per customer In order
to prevent scalpers from
having a field day.
In twos Angeles, 03,000
fans Crowded the box
office. many of whom
camped out in the parking
lot up to four days before
the tickets went on sale. A

-

special

"Magic Bus"

greeted them with

barry taylor in new york

named 'Best New WWI
New album from Donny

You Lonesome Tonight /
When I Fall In Love.

released.

Quick

Ones:

BLACK

OAK ARKANSAS Is
zeroing in on their 500th

concert. They hope to
reach the magic figure
before the end of the year

CREECII AND

CIHON G are looking to do a

feature Abbott and Cosblasting Quadrophenla tello
type movie
In Detroit, 10,000 fans STEVIE WONDER, who
waited overnight for has recently
been busy
tickets which sold out in getting .a new band
Just two hours, even with together among other
the twotic etllmU.
. In
things, appeared on stage
Louis. mall orders al Max's Kansas City
St.
already number 50,000. along with JOHNNY
That Is way over the WINTER and JOHN
theatre's seating capacity HAMMOND in a Jam
In Philadelphia. the session with the ROBBY
closest city to New York BLUE BLAND BLUF.B
that the group plays, they BAND
.
The next
refuse to announce when single from PAUL
PA

a

-

.

tickets
lh
available.
11

will

be

MARIE OSMOND, the
year old sister In the

have

a

new album out by

the end of the month. titled
THREE DOG NIGHT TabernakeL
tied a record previously,
held by the OSMONDS TOMMY ROLtN, a guitarwhen they received a gold ist of exceptional talents,
album for their latest LP, as evidenced by his
Cyan. It marked the tenth showing on BILLY COB.
consecutive album of HAM'S recent LP, hue
their' that reached joined the JAMES GANG
"gold" status. Thin one upon recommendation
doing it, before It was even from JOE WAIAH.

MCCARTNEY and

Some

interesting

In.

sights Into JOAN I.EN
NON were provided by
Record World magazine.
in an Interview conducted
last week. Here are some

excerpts:

albums?
A: Except the Let It Be
album which Phil saved.
Q: Then that answera
the question why Phil ..
A: Well, he's still the
best. Apart from myself.

Single.: MATTHEW

FISHF.R'S new /tingle will
be Interlude, an In

strumental from his
album

album?
A: No,

they're Just

songs.
Q: Are

thinking
about doing any live
performances?
A: I often think about IL
That's about as far as I
you

sweet sound for more of a
power pop approach that
even tops theirl last single,

characterizes the latest
relaxing .o111y thumping
Mount from A,,o.elea'.
tier one seller ,.1 singlets
Penned by Al '.11k just
predurer N ilhr Mitchell. al's a

Imety mushily enveloping
sound. rated ,.Ith sugary
Mrings

and

ooing Ohls.
Thought Iwo theeday: nineteen/se gales n is. Al Greet Is to
America '.hat Gary Glitter is
b lleialo,
and that alum,
up the two nation.'
current dlmer.»rem of opinion
AILLTNA FINNKI IN; 115111
You Come hack To Ne Tha
I's
What I'm Gonna 1ka1: t If
Don't Think (Atlantic You
13
m41. agth so approach Mal
ti More appealingly Pup than
we1, !bertha tackles this
.

.lMeer

Wender ra.p.nned
propelled Meehan,
Mean mla.t a delight-

l li klly
+'

fow.

hd [Tian[ of Aril
vlardln.
.hanged Ingenuity,
"I'm
es > mr door,
gem'.
tap a
yobárrap
4°a " sin
chat -echoed
hiouW
r.t,too,Y
L

sod ewers thingelse
tsgrkya.m
to

Pion

l-

anrkas re terpdnt :th.
am dumb h.,. goad
sin. Thr dean chaItrnge.
Mow nip
find.a. WI.rr
tomb

N blues hack
.

Mu.

In

singing
church. with

11ltgling e11.cL

>IFNSINA: Sly

RRM exclusive
service bringing you
the first news and
reviews of hot US
AN

releases not yet
available in the UK.
singing 11111r Bmy Pretty
Oma" t For all that there's
also a Ten riend.bh' amount
el Men spirit In their

Baseball.

It,

A: Depends on a hat day

it Is, you know?
Q: How did you manage
to keep all your Sanity
with all
activity over

iingla

th

Mugs ansnthly along through
tring% and an ever.
tensifying
surly Mobwa.
Loh heating. and in common
with the Dntnwtieo "Pell For
You.' 11 item. In combine the
elements nl th'tmll pith those

Inmoody

of Memphis. In fart the more
typical sweet Houl nip slribe
nie an working Ile
featuring salt d.ws the group
famous nailing wales. In a
Ilmple aloes framework.

Iloweeer. neither side hen that
nagging, Irmisliblr quality of
which smash hits are node.
even though

fans.

bothalenn

EXixlITIVE SUITE: I'm

for
A

Sinner Now; sou Got It
(Babylon ORB' lies). look
that
L been
hilly

Sound Mln1 Arranged anal
performance, with a hint d the produced by Bobby Martin
Eswl) Brothers Imry'roouai- with blesses. Felder, Harris.
Ing 11w Kann Twin. singing Sigler and Buell involved In
"Baby Driver" . . . which the wenfng (wend
playing.
beingsi no bark to
wee
e 1 u oacrr 1. both sides. contrast
ant There's Mons- tine
each doe e.mq,l«ri. ; the hit
brass nork too. sad indeed il I side is a toe curbng super
didn't libe the ascent/ result sonnet falsetto stow» wkirk
you '.0adn'1 and K mentioned will be lapped up by all Sweet
al alt. Oh, and Meer'. ,-,en a Soul vocal group lows., while
e+.ky snippet d aka!
the nip Mac Y a hanky chunky
MW You; aggrrsslve heater which
TOIL Di:ioo,
Don't Make Ste A Storyteller 'Marts with a maim' deal aimed
Haan G9 Sla). A Groove.
Ivals the Intro to "( For God's
modurWon be all 1.ue 5ake1 Give MHO Power To
s111e
0e Ilelli ante M The People'' (udnrtunn way
penned by Tap (Dramaa.al the wiWemeen Matt M 111 ma
.ode

hu
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PHOTOGRAPH Ringo

U

Neater and produced be Gun
(J,denoo- Taylor) Dada. It

A

Rocker ,
DEXTER
REDOING, the son of the
late OTIS REDOING has
made his recording debut
with a novelty song called
Love Is Bigger Than

11

&

I'm

appropriately,

get,
Q: Do you think well of

stateside newies james hamilton,
Music (Columbia 1./3932).
Kings of Anoteiean radio
formal Jim and Kenny here
sound like Simon a Garfunkel
Impersonating E'en Monnos

THE RASP.

,

BERRIES have *ban
doned the saccharine

WINGS will he called
Band On The Run. and is the years?I
scheduled for release later
A: Oh, dld't I gave it up
in the month.

LOGGIAS

1'

Tonight, It's tilled, quite

Q: Can you talk about
some of the things on the

musical family has been
at birth.
named Best New Female
FOCUS Is about to
Q: Is It better that way?
Vocalist in the annual embark on a US tour with
A: It's either that or
country music poll con- a new stage act being you're all Insane, I'm not
ducted by Cashbox maga- called a
Totality Of quite sure. Or everybody
zine. the American music Sound." They promise to else In. I don't know any
trade publication.
Introduce new material normal people. I've yet to
By the way, DONNY Into the act, and a new meet one,
ON MOND has anew album
Q: Who produced the
drummer, COLIN ALout this week entitled A LEN. Allen han played new album?
A: Phil Spector and that
Time For Us. It Includes previously with JOHN
his recent single, A Million MAYALL and STONE makes me even more
Ti' line along with his THE CROWS. Guitarist nervous.
latest hit recording, Are JAN AKKFRMAN will
Q: George Martin had

AL GREEN: thefts' For You
(NI 22,7l. ñ nu Wte of silky
ne..
t
and braying hra.R

all the group

done

á

al

nn
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DIONNE
WARWICKr.
IN CONCERT
NOVEMBER
21st SHEFFIELD

FIESTA CLUB

22nd LIVERPOOL
EMPIRE THEATRE

23rd BIRMINGHAM
ODEON THEATRE

.

JUST solve MYSrtf'

25th CHATHAM

26th LONDON

CENTRAL HALL

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

28th LONDON

29th GLASGOW
rcR AisurN oN
wARNfR BROS.1erCORDS

RAINBOW

APOLLO THEATRE

30th WAKEFIELD

THEATRE CLUB
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ffi ke
Realty
meets

Perry
Como
AT

113

PERRY COMO is

still crooning.

That's

said St him es tsars as he
walked on the set of my show
Nat 1 used to try to sound like
him when I began. He laughed
bull think the audience mold

not bad when you look at
It logically. I for one
would be Interested to

see what Messers
Jagger and Lennon will
be doing at that age. We
may find them writing
songs but I doubt very
much if well find them
on stage singing them.
Probably this is an

dee

Still crooning
1'm just lanky I glees,'

I

Chet Atkins Who's also
helped me In the selection of
the songs for the album an
well. He's a floe guitarist In
his own right of course but
that doesn't stop him from
being a great help to me.'
i've been very fortunate 6t'
my career to have grown up
with In certain age group and
then followed
by growing

oUnera

ides fl the Atlantic,
moves with the times. He
proved it w ith
Importºibis'
and he'd" proved It again with
'For the Good times.'

`

with another.
frothing I'll alwaye be

up

of his au Ume teem rites.

'I love the material he
writes. His lyrle will always

mark him ue a great end
aeneiUve writer. I'm a great

dmirer of Kris Itrlsionerson
and Mac Gavle as well. While
not forgetting about Gersh win
and Rodgers and Him
menteln, I think its Important
for singers in my 'bag.' if you

It'
very

grateful for Indeed. Sure

there's a lot of young people

.I1"

M`I(y

.

.

,e

I

1e.

it{

tt,,
l

1
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,

t
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,

' !

''
ax

a

`\'

.

e
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Inorelending

singing career Perry admitted
to copying Bing Crneby.
'Sure I did' he said freely. 'I
think everyone did to a certain
extent, even Prank (Sinelra)
He was the king you ace
thin molter he stilt la.

"We
d a swap
respective ttelevision sh

-

for

our

w.

In

the Staten. He came un
great on my show and then the
nest week! went onMa. WellI

1N

Tony De Franco
introducing the Record
on 01.247 5761
Hear

EVERYBODY JOKED
unhllpleyed
;a

3 oras

the studios.

I

recorded few oldies but
that wan about all. There just
wasn't Unte to do anything
else. I'm going to change that
though, There'll be more new
releases In the future.
Recording his been Me moat
influent la tort of my career..
1

MELODY
MUSIC
STUDIO 132C
STAMFORD HOUSE
LONDON We

Local Secretaries Required By
The BARRY ROLFE Fan Club In
And Around The Following
Areas: -

.

y

,t

°

t

1

1.'7' y l

.

1

I
y

¡,'i

1
., 7i el

-

ll

S'í

:Itt'

!

ó

stand up in twenty years from
and then'
point
it won't.
When he tint started his

}}

e

, F'

present day material will

+

} i

i '1í/l

{',

lí

television shown u 1 couldn't.
Ire hard enough trying to
Team the lyrics for ten hangs.
week let alone anything Mae.
Mind you these 'Idiot' tarda
we have now an
great help
but I think It. Important not to
rely on them too much or you
become lazy. When I was In a
band I could tuck the lyrics
away In the back of my head
nd not target them but mare
as hell Can't do that now. It's
Impossible with ten tunes a
week fora 'TV show.'
Perry has vowed to cut clown
on hie continual round of
television shows In order to
concentrate on none record.
log. You see there was time
during his Caner when he
spent almost eight yearº out of

l

_,..0)«/`

w

It's a

Lovebeat'
J%2r

.

want to call 1t that. to realise
and appreciate some of the
younger talent that enieta
today. I think that lot of the

t¡%

e

-

who can't stand my singing
but there's punt as many who
like It and they've proved that
by buying my records. it'e not
lust middle aged housewives
you know!
Perry V gnat believer In
of tine present day song
writers, He
Don
Alaclean's 'And I love you so'
and this be marks down .a one

-

lo

For Peres Corno the darling

:

he

said when I met up with Trim
last week.
Just seem
m to be
able to pick Use right song.
with a bit of help from the
record company that U. The
choosing of thin one was down

one.

Si

new record

tat

music and that's been
Invaluable. Heaven knows
how I'd get through my

way he has in the past two
years be'. Ilkely to remain

v:

Flanco Famdy'n1

'Heartbeat

and although he doesn't play
now he'll be the flral to admit
those days were no n aste
'.They taught me to read

He's Steams
musical
lnitltuUon and whale more to
the point U he carries on the

onboth

Da

child Perry learnt to
play the guitar and the plano
As

But he has given a lot of
people a Inn of plosoese and
that for one must place him In
the annals of the greats,
Heaven know. how many
'crude he's sold in his career
butts guesaing to the nearest
three, that', hard enough.

tethers and

-

that I wasn't kidding I've

eveloped my own style ore'
the years but at the beginning
It was all down to Bing

unfair comparison for
no matter how devoted a
Obmo fan you may be
there's really no way
that you can say that
Perry Como has actual.
ly added anything
artistically to the music
scene in his years as a
performer.

o

And with that the M year old
ereen.r aped off to rehearsal.
for Julie Andrew. nuclei
television alum

?\(i
.

;

Cl

q.t
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i
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Aberdeen

Dundee

Newcastle

Aberystwyth

Edinburgh

Bath

Glasgow

Belfast

Hull

Northampton
Norwich
Nottingham

Birmingham

Ipswich

Oxford

Bradford

Jersey

Brighton

Leeds

Portsmouth
Plymouth

Bristol

Leicester

Cambridge

Liverpool

Sheffield
Southampton

Cardiff

M ancnes ter

Stoke

Dublin

Middlesbrough

Southend-on sea

All Applications To: -

Dave Smith
6, Martin Road,
Dagenham,
ESSEX.

Beam me award

philips 6006

348

1
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Five Philly Sound albums
heading for the top on
Philadelphia International Records
c

%le

The Children

WAR OP THE GOO!/BIIIV PAUL

i
PIR 65865

PIR 65861

fHl: CXIAI,i' SHIP AHOY

PIR 65860

Harold Melvin
&The Blue Notes

PIR 65859

Black&
Blue
Featuring:'The Love Lost'
I

ñ5

'

Fantastic 'Philly Sound' tour
Billy Paul plus the O'Jays
plus the Intrudersall on one bill. Incredible I
Three great acts
touring the country
together- bringing the
sensational 'Philly Sound' to the people.

29 Croydon Fairfield Halls

DECEMBER
Birmingham Odeon

1

London Odeon Hammersmith
Southport Theatre
10 Dunstable California Club
11 Stoke-on-Trent Heavy Steam Machine
7
9

-7.7-...2~14.
.2;

...

-

.-

t:

7-

.r

PIR 65869

NOVEMBER

.y

1913
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mainly their own nataAal.
though they perform Rimer;
their own made with two
songs by Huddle Iedbeoer

ALUÍI$

and two by Robert Johnson.
One
f the year's most

agntoeant album..

THE; M6NSAT10NAL

IIAKVEY RAPID
Next

UK

d

open up but Alex's
char cteet.d
need
eed
his tape presence to
validate them ly(lally. It

7

heaves a
R

but

I

Id to be desired too
Ire really Alexe

Intention to try and grab

I.

and
1

of the

ltf

L7

e s

Rla

the slog le, though.

11:541N.

commercial. Rut the ahem
heart of the gnotp le In no
danger of falling.
FRANK SINATRA
Or Blue Eyre la Reek
(Repel.. K
Two
yearn ago, old blue MM.
dropped nut Now Ile return.

flat).

2

and he expels people to my
That he 'n ranging as well
Tell you asroe log.'
He IS gingery(nggingery(u
u
eve
In tad, let's get It

ever

a

straight Mat he' among
better now than when he

gave up The old heed Ideas
on phradng and the old
tonal hang Opt. appear to
.
the
n le
a new
rest for
YOGI We. Songs by Reba

R.O.

STANLEY a
UEItKNO W I JJ(

1"
'

than

peel
Andworth Tribute to the tI
have eon short on original
than I1.
share either tel

iIr

it Mein Sear and
Turn Out Fine
y any
album II you don't have II yr

carrya

DAI ECARI-MF. N.
Palo (tome (Spark SRI.
1101
Maybe Un hecaun'
Dave himself trim to do
much that the overall noon
la very doggish As well
Providing the volee., h
organ, plano an
gu
pilafs
Noel Redding. Keel
er Dadelafs

Henn. cOal lmh are Inead'
rd to the credit. though
Jos
how much they
did It'
impossible to Ili. Unln.pli
fog middleftO road rock
w

R.

PI. RN PTY
The wail Below The Valley
_ linlYdor 0107 217).
IAnh
folk Irani who
go for
tredillotal

hey. r eomouble
to

but

QWum
'cid
send
co albu m

the commercial

But qt'.
Bun I

In a

i

hlnnying,

STEALERS II HEEL
ergus'le I ark (AAM AM
Hagerty/Egan and Llle

n

nThe

very epeclalat

'

110011

St.d Mte (Warners
(11'1. Km Avery'. mom,K
(3""
reln_, bath and
te at,
0th

0k

leek s' deamn,pliesu
riper al bonus
former Moire.

isthmian Fella Pappe
player sod producer lardlaa
Back
gone a long way
acether horrible
Yorthure countryorigin. In
pub. All
tot Why to New
York In fact
Whom.
c
th

recorded, in album war
title
'eleate alasthethefamous
Ladyiena 0udlo.
on nth

yelping o(hot

per. cool)

v

tal.

-here
a fondly skipping
deployment of the same
Jlgredients on the fader Hip.
h

wukkawukka

-Pith

end

,.Iuma thrown In. Major's no
'giewe. even II the Monkey
ton'1 do nothing' but ugnlfyl

3.11 PICK

4.700 ELLIN: Sho.Re-Do.
Do
love You) (AOM
U M ajar Lanes

f

ndomreoorded newie tan
American, then
classed
should the. he. The first
Illsh recording by Ja
0ra'l best Soul singer. It 1a

..

sweet
slushy
Ale which Just happens to
Me best Soul elope thin
lit Amidst soft woolly

beautiful

Let

Aar.

at gently

x,

undulating

crag

and

moo 4.~
.r nbuija
rte.
s
ds Preeher Man:
Saturday NUM

In Oak
Crov1 Louisiana (Warner
Bros K IaM. )w "Uh-Uo,
down In the swamps now
except that
l. time
Tony Joe'. "Way down In the

country, hank

Arkansaswoods",

In

the

where
IMre'. . revival meeting
going on. Hie dark brown

tone

and

bae..heavy

Swamp.Funk alyle are much
maybe better then,
usand
ual. On the flip he move.
over In
way that Janis
Joplin fare will recognlre.

?AVID CASSIDY: Dreano Are Nuthin' More
(Bell LP BELLA 231) Hone.Uy
we truly Impressive. and Side I especially
=lea beautiful intimate lierning for entail
'winged gatherings.
'ANNIE LANE: How Come? (GM OMS 011)
L darn.
"'EEL/ DAN: My Old School (Probe PRO 1108)
lantern.
'LLCAN: Action Man (Epic EPO ties) Steely
m type

...

Modern.

TFALERS WHEEL: %h1.t More Could You
Tent; Star( AAM AMS 7094) Modern.
)1EVE MILLER BAND: The Joker (Capitol CL
1,7745)

The neat

"Mall

On The Wild Side"7 Slow

JANCY: Wild Thine (Atlantic K 103&1) Heavy
breathing by a Penthouse 1'M, Pop.
711E CROMWELL BROTHERS: Good Luck
Princes. (EMI 20X7) Cheeky Molt.
11,Y: Rose la Out In The Rain (Fresh Air 14121101)
lovely wistful Sime MoR.

--.- CELLIST"
r
1))c LANO

GRI

SCaI

M M%

Wattled thud (Wand (I1 -Ph Mu) find grief, end aso
needy the !relive mama too. Brtur gel your hl n ,'necked
out befo.. oibjreaag II le thin plasm of ever more valuable
t rnyk I mesa fairs Pala chap., this el bloody art disaolaed
lie amusing run. and guaranteed ,
as
pay mcord
bring dlstpk k, sour dr opag daphreem-

...

UCK.I LVEI/
Ihdogy (Capital ESTSP
I. Then was always a
:Hain moron( d mystique
Ir ending Wn hand; they
Coe from America's West
1, so had to he alright.

nenal-type elowle,. all
poly acing
d wobbly.
Ordinary agere.ely Pop
flip.

Ballpark and Let Me Ter
Agate
P,J.

NOV NIITRACII
Catch My SmL
(RCA
Metromedia 1004). Ever
such a lot of blg-ame nlers

-

-

AEKOSMITII: Dream On;
Iwt). ThI.
hit bound, like one of
dose Demos Rouseoa Conti

ziEw SEEKERS: You Won't Find Another Fool
2058121) Hurricane SenIth..tyle

Car

1

US

/ale Me (Poly doe
ira.y/Moe.
-Phan Wisher,

'

KAauslerwon, Paul Anita,
and
angerntds by Ger.
don Jenklro. and all el It
stamped Min that speriel
Santnt glom and clam. O)'
blue eyes a aÚ11 the Moe
eyedboy. Try his reading of
There Ued To Be A

THE BAND
Mnondoe Matinee ((apltol). Now there'. rock W. roll
levlval Inds and reek 'n' roll revival bonds. And when
The Pond (Nay rock 'n' roll you can het yer blue suede
sham huge the) do II Ae1Nr'n anyone arooad. Na here It la.
an (hum d ,ridles glycol The Hand's inimitable treatment
Elocnan Henry's Mel Oat No Home whale 11 on wllh Um
phased piano iron Rork Of Ages making
...wow'
I nsnchaeL The Inoperable. Ham with Holy (lone lid
roaches
peak on the Robbie BabeA.,n arranged
Mystery Train, all soul bans line, and *parse
sddenphn.Ae piano. And the humor alive on every track
autltont for the Third Man Theme
Henry the
hone donen the gnlekstep. Rile two don't have quli the
se peak level but it's gnwl Party arse rock 'a' rail.
overell production standard is superb, the feelings Tim
Sat
d e bt...is.
W U.

Somebody (CBS

Hamilton's Disco Picks-,

Andre...

BMW

RO.

Any student of the

-

p w

have gone
producing

N

BBaunee (XTRA UM)
Banjo

O

come

PE17JI

highly

soma of them

k

1

It'.

ad

Kelly,

-

Iidan.Slade.
Gilt ter market then tills
a(bum'
good base.
Swamparake should've been

Charm

1137.0)1137.0)

Where have we hero that
m before' The brother
le a irately drone form
aciuolly the VOCIII lade bet t
always so pungent es d yore
Mil the Ernie miter Oconee
mein to have added weight
,rand ln,Und. Pact le that the
(ley. now doing ode Mingo,

AIIIICA

long.

welters. Next ham done htlle
lo change my opinion. When
lend guitarist ?al Clemtrnon
Is N full flight dosing the
ear of Hendrix. Use album

(Epic

3

Rudolph, and Egli. end
Marvin , .
eery
plus
named Cela Jasper. Jasper'

AIJ.P

for ee been bitter on stage
than on piaºUg and etter
than

3

1__

R.U.

(Vernee:110 103). Alex
the boys have always,

performers

THE OILER IIR(ITMER'I

fight? Thle double pack.

effectively puts them in
Uºpeetive
mostly
pie uncomplicated combo
1/'nv the paychedeile era.
ar entative and nova.
eedundant Musically
A were fire. roving from
,IC
extended ethereality of
LP'
Fool IISe7) to the
Qlplocluee of What About
(1070) and unleashed
"d time of I Found love

u

The

e

Children

Thrlphta Itdeett

glm

Sweet

the PMIy

apinly

'pedal album

of Gamble and

;

tll

Í

Ravens.

Y

good songs. end good

perlormanees. that It all
holds together. We the
subRadioct
of a Record and
Mirror competition.
but U you dou t woo It
then kindly lust go out and
buy it
r.J.
.

?h_

)

ar'

mlt
sable ally

'soil

..

commercial
tam of mind. Some very
good artiste Involved In the
backlog. and none how
better than gulledt Jerry
Frlednan and pianist Pat
Rebtilot.
P.J.

u

RIIdN

(who Isn't
alperslar but
should bel, and IM adapllm
of Othello by ~nos very
good welters Screenplay by
Jack Good. The
There
so

Il-produced and presml.

SPIR

,

White, The
Bramlelts, Lange 1.. Gault

ed, and showing again that

(Phil.

,

I'

Tony Joe

he ekes have a

P.11.

JOW
Ho(ey)nems
(V

nether

herein

1

.

0

'

Huff

...lend like Wanna Know
ll.ur Name, marring clam
tuea The intrudePdice
Stirfeet

THE

nitrite In the bed tradition

are

1

vocal group treat -

01

of

P.H.

Ye genre.

Q1!'NI6 FRANCIS
t Country tau Vol

1l

'MGM UM eel Ina Porn
Mild' artists like Skeeter

t

Davis, CouldSmith, Jodie
Sends and rend
countrlfled
ladle.. Sixteen et 'ens But
Connie a sail null better on

den ce even roll«.

HEJIBIE M ANN
Turtle Hay. -

P. J.

(AUantic
Wool. Tse lea fauns* on a

M

AILEIJJ

Bab Marty and the Wlies
1R homy poles-0 number and manioc from M
ud ReY het_
part of Kingdm. what else mud
mode
Imprt.n. they're nine mnlclans aka.
dal sAldo
fu be,ond W badile el Mgr studio
lr,hn/0ue, dyke and rewording quality. Rurnd, their
mood album, lea none d Use ?Besot the AM. Marritm'a

Ruud" (Island MPS ºs.).

beliefly,
fla
colt
the
ere
id hr allowed to
k dhva+
that demo:den* of
return to their hone, Eel Ifs. scat of Me lion Of Judah,
am
men in the
nwee
emperorI. Inge Nlavw; Rasa
tart/ Ago
...mil,
a^dBob Martel is Reedit
fhb
1. khd d sea
for Peale,
Man.
Ikle wk.n lei ku vary arena (lolly h black bend ..a

s

ca.

'.W

by1.
an
reWJle nee danere spbriteelL namesndd
M Mat bend.
ninon( nits hand* ol'H. The M'alter.
hesid

edM,

R (i.

(
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10119 LENNON: Min
Games (Apple R N99e). Sou

Erring sluff, Rally.

JACK WILD:

reviewers find UM tntenelty.
slow mind -numbing In
(coolly, gets on their
mlertive wick. but I find it
hypnctle and built with skill
John still has one of the matt
instantly recognisable voices

RICHARD

Per.

DES O'CONNOR. Remem.
ber Pye 45101). lass Reed
end Barry Maven song. with
n Intro from a battery of

11,

nothing much

happening beside the sample
thoro,. and ChIte o main
vocal output happening on
the plaintive little

in

It'll take him high . . . fight
top five. Most
cornmerelal one of the week.
Into the

CIAIITCERT.

TnIE NEW SEEKERS: You
Won't Find Another Fool
like Me (Polydor 2059 431).

one features Lyn Paul,
opens with tenor sax, and is a
Nab of Tony Macaulay and
11113

(Pye iatad 1. This guy le a
qualified barrlsler as well as
Au:althorn singer. Styllnh
Deal from a lad currently
working In cabaret hen.

t

Toil

brilliantly change.

the
offending pack of cards Into
a cricket hag . . . and

sound effect. Tom Wart. at

it.

rottenly half normal volume,
but noon builds up the

very, very, very funny.
q1A KT CERT.

decibels. The main chorus Is
commercial and
genUe and I've feeling It'll
do very well indeed for Tom
Ills physical presence bank
in Me country MU also help
greatly. Nice song, perform.
anee. 011Á1t CERT.

'certainly

A

A

the
so.

all over the place. Quality
pop music. tills. CHART

qi ANTE..

STE a1I:RS WHEEL, Star
IA and hi 009/1. Joe Egon.

song from the
Fergu.11s Park album
penned

e

hsuldn'1 mole

entirely

not

It

but I'm

sold

deseoso,

1

any redeeming

Justice in his pop world, then

this glorious mlekey-take

list make it panthaste tome
lop of the charts
and so

nverve some of the damage

g1ART CHANCE.
DANA: Corner Of T
Sky/Morning Glow (R

excellent. But ire a daub
'A' single, this, the other o
being Sunday, Monda
Tuesday. which lathe ode
prefer. Either call Id make I
but I hope the sllgh
mnfuslot won't harass It
chance.. CHART(HANCE.
ED WELSI: Friend Of
Friend (United ArtIMa UP
200201. Ed le a guy With
first finger of his non

drinking hand firmly

\'

,5

c

+

starting

IIOOPLE:: Roil Away Tim Stone
lash).
What with barnstorming round the country ((R9
again. the
Mamie grow will instantly Milt with this Ian Hunter sang.
Strangulated meal front use bottom of a Il.o,picd barrel,
and the natal fiery ,mimmashW Inches which perk up
INngs I»Ianity. Easy tempo. this. Nettles molds
particularly forced, though there'.
somewhat
rainersdeRv,nad to Me liege .Snob. and tie b11Je'
nl11th Mad Ilmb. (TIAJLTQEHT.

AROCD

el,OM

1N

King Capp

way.

Unmet, now that la's an.

and Oraren

,dlooker
oo

commercially.

Inc probably

wail nuke It.

(anted, but this particular

X/LLN SNIT. Call Me Mr
Bros). Mee
aayon.themar and amiable
tort at ballad . . nothing
arced. mat a gentle ripple d
'an arrangement.
Moue (Warner

(Virgin).

Fool

hit

and

sings Me

t

1:

Plot

Call The Puppy Joe

(Ammo). One of those
sMtlmenlal

gusher

.

PRELUDE: After The
Goldrush lDawn). Nell
Young song from the group'.
eY Icq Hw long la
Forever album
iremenaalsswl'alesraasv

ni

-t

UK' ). Kiddi '-story
to
song by a lady with
orchestral back-up. Nice
enough_

TON YATES. Bye Bye
Bohemia (Preudenll Sing.

ro Mier o a well.
aoruurW
ed, .mg which

e

rent on me with melt
evipea< _

Ht

old

feriae, with a Wrong breve
Influence, and thoughAil1
doesn't have a
merei

''

and I do mean gusher.

Alex

(roil

REO RI/BRINS: Virginia
-'eeper I Pn cadent) Aoolh.
r w titer ainger, young,

I,

KEVIN COYNE: loveelelt

SKY: Rose is Out In The
Rain Weer/ Alr). Sky Is Just

clouded Sky. Mae lyric.

a

aren more eons
terelally produced by

:oxen

29 Croydon Fairfield Halls
DECEM BER
1
Birmingham Odeon
7 London Odeon Hammersmith
9 Southport Theatre
10 Dunstable California Club
11 Stoke-on-Trent Heavy Steam Machine

SLZ-

still snows

11111

CHART

JEFFERSON: How Dora It
Feel Baby (PhIlIp.J. Inter.
song bcee.publleher Adrian
Nudge wee raving about thi I
illy'. wings . . DIMñ
bold the breakup of
Tlage le of high dramatic
romlae, Ex-I(ookin' Berry

PIR 65869

broken romance

writing skill

good.

11176 PIA INS: JWIe Anta
Person) One of thou
urdy vocal errongern1a
oat se11.0 well for the group

a

Spyropoaioe. d one.Ume
Nirvana and the ºoog
e

llliraha

.IOOR,

with verse and

pseudonym for

do

power of
CHANCE.

((RCA Victor). Il'e all llvel
ttnau h, sort of sparked M
tit It aren't meet to have
nythng to utter today'.
chart.. Ten rot of ten hr
Tort.

substance
bstance and very real
sales potential. CHART
CHANCE.

a

Should

gee.

1

and so on. A el and-alt song

vltrrr THE

o

McMin ly
momentum
th.sw banking ledlrw and the
rhythm sect Ira (with rhino).

ROUNDIIOOS: Sad Go
found <WWA). Good heavy
slues with plenty of Tony
4ePhee influence writ large
dl over it. Quite remarkable
IWlfldrnee le exuded by the
Groundhog,. and It's Invariably Justified.

R5/

plalntiva piece

piano, all

trine
barking. Star. all
uneerialnly but a ell really
wa11s
II glhers

.

1i

1.

On Ust

pulse of what's oummerelat
He wrote Ms one with
Seeker Bruce Wood's,. en

It's

rhythmic appeal as well.
(build turn out to be a merit'
signing to the new label.

is

+

Little Glrl

Otani. Another North-East
Ham Into a melodic tort of
wene, but then 1s
strong

col

the

o

1.12101.1210

IOW

Corner Of The Sky

II

BECKETT:

HILLY I.AWIIIE: Reek Ind

Koller (RICA Oche Olin).
(Omwrinen by Hilly (lulu.*
brother) and Ringo Mare
I(ex-R.Ltte). and ..lth lido
d Maggie lied and v other

NOVEMBER

rlorementlon

trar the ola
show Pippin. Mitch has
good score generally. a

N

bit

a

ally.

v

good.

11007). The
Stints come

the

.n

chance. of Ill. one. It In

produced
S
Stoller.
So ymuch b for th,
facia. At conmercial lave,
It's a genllyrippling son
full of charm, shufflln
guitar, and some excelled
which tell a Rory It
thelyrics
charm thatge
gets Rawls
Pop showbCHART
saga, an

DAVID FROST. Deck Of
Cards (Columba 9031). If
Is

seneitive performance and
and no expense has

been spared on the
irrangemenl, allh saings

mbling In pans, and by no

there

tidy mood of not long ago.

song,

mold, RIN a rumbling
pereueslve effect behind.
The reggae influence Is

It's

why this
Lindisfarne -1.011 team
No

and lha seml-religloso
latches, and the piano . .
It's a Peter back In the She's

or

down.

(Cartsmo).

Re Battened

I

smckey and slightly waver.
Mg voice. and the Intensity
winch never gets loll of hand.

DESMOND DEKKF.R: Everybody Join Ilands (Rhino
121).
Slower than usual.
hlghrr.volced than usual.
Desmond In his Incisive son

softened

JACK THE LAD: Why Coal

PETER SKELLERN: Still
Magic (Deem F 13In6). The

1

meansNs beet. but
their most blatant and melody does stink
unashamed commercial ("MART C1 ANCE.

Kyle, CHARTCERT.

caused by Meson. By groves
and Martindale. It's from an
old UM album. and David

JONES: Golden Days
(Deena F 13471). With a

girlie chorus behnd, and a
corn of tinkling slelghbell

bit

best. It's the ratchlest, in la.
lah-fah forth ranee the team
were trying to leach the
.. hole world to sing. It's a bit
vaudevillian, and the vaudevillian of Ike pire. Is Lyn
afro grow le along In flew old

MAGNA CARTAI Give Me
lain ( Vetugo). One heck of a
change of style for the band
directly landing In the
commercial Radio One field.
Almo,t countryish In parts.
Tbes mad sari lapping.
.

a

Geoff Stevens writing at

DEE_:

GAIti(Y TRAVEI1.Y: 'Valk

trombones His Sunday
Night At The London
Palladium appearance will
1l another
100.000 copies
It'll be a substantial
duetnentry. It's song of

bout

HENRY

song. well-performed, and
It's the kind of thing flat
could be re-released year
after yon ks.

1

-

)

It's glelslmas Time (Fresh
Alr). A felr old CTrlalnwm

'

In»

\./
r Mom-.

towhee, CHART CERT.

then Into a handelapper of
scene. Nice »gWnng pace

Need More

much pinned.up and ensIble
enough to go for romtrrrrtal
songs that don't stretch Ns
vocal wraknewie,

In the u °rid The Mtdngs add
lushness to his gruffness
Teen'.
ponderous plano
hen and there. Great guitar

slonaltern On Inflection.
maybe those trombones art
trumpets, or Cornets.
CIARTCF.RT.
CLIFF RIg1ARD: Take Me
High (EMI 5184). Cliff m a
straight sing. long thing
ve .e with piano and guitar,

I

Not o little or
obviously Young now, Out

loving Wye).

Some

nostalgia, with a very catchy
chorus and melody line.
Undemanding. hut sung with
Des' usual super-profes-

redo MIRROR. NOVEMBER 24,1973

(Clow.

to It. Kevin

gut alit

fir

r.*

.ULAN JONES: Get It
Paranwunt I- Alan used U
be with Amen Corn/, ea
he's the right sense of ea
1

and voice and coma-.
MUU to make It now an LO
own. A parey pus MA
.

.

try rt

MIRL ROBE: Mary
(AMMO, Ch MOM.

0.r

r

jog Stanchesareta Cent'
Sunlynura. aodtar he

D It rw90

ROOK, NOVFMeER 2a, 117!

LC
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INGLIS
AMERICAN
DONNA FARGO: Funny
rare: Hove Clow You Came
Bo Being Gone) (Dot 144).
'The Happled Girl In
Tb, Whole USA", Donna.
MIN a nob In her vdce,

DOTTIL WENT: Country
Sunabin; Wish i DIOn'I

h.

a

goeú on to become oneof
Country Muete'e molt
lenntrtrnt Pop hit-makel.
She. had wverst sueceuful
Jnllew.up to that Root

'_

Mr.sh, and Net where in (ha
Order thie emotionally
quavering

'forget

dowse

came

Anyway.

I

lO(lK DOLLS: Jet

NEB
Ron,

Vietnameze Baby
I Mercury
10304021. This

they seem patronizing or
Clever-delver. but I honestly

th

.0.111v that
high
landaed of Britain'. blatant
Pop today ba mud
audience. hen
uch tin
.uphistleated to fall ter tells

(Muddily reeordd
Uy

-

notes

in

burring horrible
even if Americans

I

ARE going ape.shit (which

doubt) for

ill

DI

brae/ protagonl.i..

.

bit

OI

I

This
high energy &sat.

need. more Clarity In 10
presentation. a. witness the
not n -s
Status Quo.
Besides. the beat's been
buried.

'

dlmusr

I

LAI:L'.S/ Outlaw Mani Certain hind Of Fool
(A.yl unl AYSt ILI). Evidently trntlf,lasly
well received

by

British audiences.

the
L agues ore the epitome of America's luid.
beet delft Into the desert. %I bile their last
tn11e, "Tequila Suerl.r" tuleo te1rn from

Credits read, It's "Tne
England Sound", arranged
by Gerry Showy. who..
e

denote

can be

tilled

upon to

USquallly madeono

British roesO, In this caw

Mx arrangement puts light
strings, woodwind.. chlx and
bit of bran, over
dominant buoyant b... and

plopping boneo..cnut.d

thudding intensity which

Chugs relenue.niy through
Mayor's ten.11 swooping,

hinnying. yelping (but

with

enkkowukka

and

drums thrown In. Major'. no
Minor, even If the Monkey
don't do nothing' but signify!
Rat PICK

ALTON EI.LIS: ShoDO-Do

Be Do 11 Love You) (AAM
AM O TOM). If Mayor Lance'.

London.recorded newts can
be classed no American, t hen
so should sea be The drat
B rute. recording by
males.* beet Soul singer, It is
a beautiful sweet 'e slushy
slowle which Just happen. to

J

be the best Soul single this

week, Amldat a soft woolly
blanket of gently undulating
guitar, sax, .Uingn and

ahoobedooing

Tot.

And A (Tile (RCA t g0). Mm
liana's boy in bete, an u.ns%
wperi'Y runty bad snit on
bus

n

not line

rhythm

grwrer, while Isn't bad In
the

rills(,

The
nlplde'. Awl ph ilaophy
pum m 1. mind or the juke
butt it. ai.gged-Dui
Adulterous

Mepenad .hoer
wrier advised
him to take
himself 1e hand: oak do

-

tee

e,
limes a day
o
the reel) (WNW you. Ray
1

Realll I.

M0000

LANtti

Sweeter;
Wild And Free (Warner
Bros
IC te1T41.
With a change 01
label Major'. found
a fresh
new
even though het. In fact still
Producing blmwtt A. the

wtin

Ilernaling

Grove IouiOen. (Warner
Bros K t0104). "Uh.Uh,
down in sly swamps now
that this time
Tony Jon'. "Way down In the
country. back In
Arknneae
Dodo" where
there's a revival meeting
going on. Hi. dark brown
tone. and bean -heavy
swamp.Funk style are much
and maybe better Than.
al. On the nip he move.
over In a way that
Joplin fans will recognize.

~pi

el

big numero uno Raey

Lletenlnit
Chart. as

I

In

Billboard'.

write. the finally

recognized Chnrlle'a nowle le
a«rings sweetened example

of

Saabvlllo current
.par.e yet strong

arrangement Iwhldi In Net
Me swamping
mping Bring. spoil
her... I prefer the Willy

WW1. of the flip'. dead

St.'

skew

antiuienth oft aan

'Imagine".

US

Mt sound. Ube one of

those Demie Rou.we Conti-

nental -type slow le., all
quivering and wobbly.
Ordinary aggressive Pop
Rip.

Picks-,

...

Continental «mash, Pop.
LES REED ORCT]: Lest We Forget (Chapter I
SC H 189) Bugle aimed effects 1:55 intro and
Auld
Lang Sync" outro. could be good Ca corny party.

Li.ienieg treatment

of

the

Mllehell Torok oldies only

the banjo and fiddle break.
differentiate it from Herb
Alpert' /loan.. mob If

that.* your b.g. this la good
enough to create a rival fne
James
- Cantry or
German, they're equally on
British EAST PIrh

4t

TOMPALL OLAAERt

Charlie;

Bad, Dad,

Bad

Cowboy (Polydor 26M1a.
If ee me that I prefer the
flips to
11
Mss 0Na's
Count, newlea, and Iris
e'. no exception Lyrae
freak might go *or the
topelde'a tale about a veer.
do.wII ha.band, but of far
widen appeal should be lee
cealtysung medlded "Ht Heel Oe
-beat flip.
which sound a bit like Bob
Dylan Imitating Tony Joe
White Imitating J o0nny Caah

enter'

amginga Jim Cron. crag. In

fact Tompall

w

o(

tt

Mawr

NEW %ORR Cerra Quiet,
Fast. In A Hurry, Reach Out
1Poyydor 3oO1e11 NMI a
new RrIW. outlet Mr their
US Chelsea label and
new
Thom Ben
whleb by.

.

dole

their dull official
Mon Bell)US follow-up to
"I'm Doto' Fine Now", NYC
p

ought

"!

to

Trouble

m,

b

Inn. la pretty

learning

despite Thom,
dull inn, and

plod. along with ndhlne to
lighten the load. Pa.ier
disjointed flip.

WEr.

~le

AEROSMITIIi Dream On;
somebody (cos led). 7K1.

rlbban,

himself, wllhout eta
Brothers

r

th

l.ovelywiatful Slow MoR.
ADRIANOCELENTANO: PriseneollnenslnaioNu
not (Epic EPC 111íW) Glbberleh language which
sounds convincing yet nuke. no setae( Big

Ilnale)

and

ld to a

Reviews:
James
Hamilton

.

wood Prowls.r Man:
Word.). Night In Oak

OIARLtF RICK. Th Moat
Beautiful Gol: I Feel Libel
Going Home (F.piC EPC
IsT). Number 4 Country

convention for adult lyrics

voleen, Alton

NEW SEEKERS: You Won't Find .Another Fool
Like Me (Polydor 2058421) Hurricane Smith -style
Easy/MoR.
DAVID CASSIY: Dream. Are NutNn' More
Than Wishes
(Bell LP BELLS 231) Honestly
It. truly Impressive, and Side 1 especially
make beautiful Intimate iiste.Ing for .mall
relaxed gatherings.
RONNIE LANE: Hot Come' (GM GMS 011)
Modern.
STEELY DAN: My Old School (Probe PRO oto.)
Modern.
VULCAN: Action Man (Epic EPC 176s) Steely
Dantype Modern.
STEALERS WHEEL: What More Could you
H anti Star (AA M AMS 7094) Modern.
STET E MILLER BAND: The Joker (Capitol CL
15105) The next 'Walk Dm The Wild Side"! Slow
Modern.
FANCY: Wild Thing (Albante K 103113) Heat)
breathing by L Penthouse Pet, Pop.
THE CROMWELI. BROTHERS: Good Luck
Princes. (EMI 2087) Cheeky MoR.
SKY: Rose I. Out la The Rain (Fresh Ale 1121101)

-

IIDON rICItETTt Taba A
goner Loot At The Nome.
You're With: Tr.

Fe.ling'1 It' a Cow.
darting Monty )og.tniter
mat's perfectly Innocuous.
and bara /lee mournful slow
shine

the -Desperado- album), oat possibly the
qutnleawntlal West Cast Cowboy anthem,
...led for the /..Klan.* favourite drink u
well aa acenle stupor. tub barometer.'
grumbling guitar chant la better as no album
track... and their album. arr indeed good.

tenderness and pa.slon In
way which really ought not
to discourage A me rl can an ly
blgol You should hear file
old Bamboo album too,
"Sunday Corning' iBDLPS
214/. which after more Nan
two years
m ens one of my
tavourllre LP SWEET
SOUL PICK
TONY JOE wt1ITE: Rack

0--Hamilton's Disco

N

"i

panions are now mined by
la ands Lindsey'. 'Sun.

1

always carper -cool) vocal.
There's a tunklly shipping
redeployment of the same
ingredienta on the fader flip,

e

dropped out or the Om:ntry
Chart Nis week. but this
current Number 0 and Ita
Sunday nunrls." and
Relieve In Sun.hlne' com-

/i

in.

plereingly.pitthed flip Is
moth more my cup of
{,,,,eta Lynn. despite Iva
rhgtmo reference.. And dig
the title!

DANNY HAYIS AND TIIL

NAtitVD.LL IKnnee: Ca
Come See Us
tOpryland USA I INCA
0004). Danls leads N.M.
elite'. first braebaaed
band. and on (hid lively Ear,

tone You Anymore (RCA
24)3). W.11, Kenluehy
Sunshine" seem to have

?oar,:

Gel

On

Breed: The Whole World le
A Singe (People Jiro
As black brother.Wever,
" Jlmm Jlm" and Sammy
Eaton and moan newt.
3eeeee re only In their
early 'teens, their group
meta probably quite ape

tilt

STY.ELY DAN: My Old School; Pearl 01 The Quarter
(Probe PRO sots), A .teanseiy quiet welt, iota, WIN no
b Ign me relean and low that mean morn
It Is ...clue.
of wag, velum' because N man M comin't
Consequently although the .nyuluy Ignored Steely Dan'.
new le rotes but third in my estimation after their 'Only A
Fool" and "Do It Ante" (the letter, incidentally, was a
welcomely unexpected eeq.m.. at my lee& dance, so mlbe
Mere'. hop. tar them here yet). Inn. n ankle g and snonlbg
brass supported ague baekbeater gets a bigger pleb tone
II 'niche have done In another sew.. Oak. no misst
though. It's extremely good, with typical modern
American barmenles zed an Inierewingly developed
intricate tnetmmeoiauon,
other verboten on that
great easy dancing rhythm which Steely Dan have made
their .o' n. Nice slow NN1 Yrenal*. nip. about N..
Orleans booker WIN
head 01 pearl. PICK OF Tag
the world

-

lit .Ill

II

JOE McDONAID: Fantasy:

minus Fish. en
eleling with great Clarity an
appealingly Itoine 000001
end -goes slnwle which It
-

sounds aº ItGram Slick and
others of her Ilk loin on the

turgidity counting eboru..
Strumming and .lapping
nip, ee old LP title truck.
GRATEFUL OF AD: Lot M
Sing Your Blues Awny; Here
Come. Sunshine tAtiantte K
west, o wag
192111. ant
that thin dreary

atonte le Intelndudy bad.
It's hot completely tucking
In the vital attribute. of
single as oppo
to an
album trace uoy
Y. what
Dead beads an going to buy
115' The stronger B-side

`.

Mewlsle &PPropeialely
Heaney

like

Nrprlaingly, they sound
sparaely-hacked

Jt,
stmt., worldly lyree about
Infidelity and other teenage
topic
Bobby Mriin produced for th Mader Five
label. and - yea - I prefer
the subdued nlpade reading
of the Fantutle Fos, oldie.

pill..

Hold On, It's Coming
(Vanguard VAN 10010.
That'. Country Joe, f

i

Not

FOUR OF A KIND: Brand
New Key: (Indrumental)
(Statewide SO 72211. Yes,

Melanie'. wog, In Y Joey
Brother. -Inn Soul treatment

M

RIB group on fie.
husband'. Toy label: Too
Four are J. R. Bailey
by an

.....+n

('Loos, Lave. Love').

.

Sammy Turner .'lavender
Rlue"1, Mel Kent IApollo

r

produer) nd
'Eveybody Playº Tnt

the.

1'

a '

Kenny Williams Ito penned

LEO

Fool"1. wí04 Sammy dilly
ddlymg the squeaky lead

'. DW.IeIos lgeoet nON
st
0504) The hemmed Owe.
less 1t ow In Ilse dlppin' '5
donee. shlverla' 'S sbakln'

pr the others oho n11ng and
lopping conga. beehup
The remit la realty nice, wsth
e mellow Gnaw' Minn.

p

that show up eepeeda)ly
on the
ordinal. Ripelde
ralon Why
hora ing.iracd

Isn't Ible on the Neighbor.
hood label hero, and rky
didn't t. coma t a Ill Me
Sutea
Yee, atol oaf
PICK

501750. (S..eitne)
.Iarhise Oust Jew. Joy Ot

Iy le

es

this .es lrao

woo wl. hotte row *Mt whlrb
I. w tee00...yb.uuany
taw it Devon..

mew,

it

.,

that
Jobze)
wads pure
/Nelda,
relent.%
thou sit
le

other

toltarin
en

Tom

hWM

r

easelln marMse

a..rois.t

gum
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Santana
MBA

11F, the woes firm

to

mean,y band I. Iralehl alter

pos.fr.l home
work wt a
when both audience and
...Wiens an .1111 routine It.
day.
the
with
tr
II that be so, then Carlo.
Santana has a reedy nude
egruse for his own perulierly
powerle,e performance at
Times.
lumina'. Rainbow ne
day. Before Flo ,.gamed
rNnulr

0110

Procol
Harum

Suzi

h

boo

h

e brlously

didn't cant a

hark. 1íu1 thls dj
rhappy jet .bou1 pleaded
with a tired audience 0. "get
hrr bark one time now," and
so she returned. I Think,
010111.

IIn.aI

tunic.

mkakrnly.

PE.TE:II HARVEY

oI1

.

Ell

.1011N SI VI

yst.

ere..arlly r.I,ear.rd,
wum any See tee. gig

got U. be goad and for

intredlnle rhythm

that

No the dim
appointment woo with the

et/inn.

*tar of the show. Ile smer.ud
Ill al rood and almost
dilletanlr In his continual
sh.ltching from mere..Ina
Instrument» lr -eIM^lambourinew and all manner of
to his main weapon.

thing)

was the main
ropel. 'seemed lacking In

Trouble

imill

maybe

,

0plr luu!

bckpllr

week

d,

'

1011

00

gentle. And

tral'a not what Manhole were

. bout.

They

powr

mergy

r

.heat

andrrrogant

Ile know. this

limound.

trod to resell for the
Irrlol,a. Ind always 1t u
the one staid climactic whine
ll,at an. 0ard aw n
d

e slop

of thh. III. face
bin body bent
e

crew...

physical frame to try anti
Induce the .des. but they
would not r nrrw.
Not until Me band left alter
Iwo hound paying bah old
and now number.. did Me
audience begin tat h
off d
Ioo doer* or their Interest.
Ito when they returned lo
anwer the doyen of
imesls for
Ta Pk al

Mat there woo a glimmer el
throttled
.
Now the. rhythm section
linked happy the band were
oar in, and eatery body
Ionic die 11. *mild bare
been miler to hear tar seelid

home,

PETEIIBARVZt

t,`

;

ill-

t

k

VI,«

1t

the

had run

and no ready refill we.
available.
playing was
San lane
lovingly obtie at Wiles. Mid
d own

it

`l

'

tried

The Con and (Lurk Berry'.
Sweet Little Ruda 11* Roller
And that um Ik Moat
guano raced off Mary and

.
the set,
- then

Í!'wy'r d

1001

in Irer affected Recruit
drawl; and albmpbd to
repair IM dumber ith (an

.

I.

long, over boring sod for

you Wright?" %he kept
yylling. and Mr lad. of
replied wIth. "gel
nit". Thank you
thank yo.' na,d MMt qualm

-

II

w

I

"An

convinced ine of me Ming:
they are a le 01 the best
rehearsed newt intricately
nranged rock groups
ve, n they Mehl node.
balance between the moody
Ilrouker
Relit tong and
Me type of barmier rock that
typified their earnest aura

.1 be

-

brood

ww projected onto
the beedrop to the
accompaniment of 1(01.
Britannia.
In the end Procol

,

not.

The hand
ormmd
Me Wag,'. waved their arm.
In the air. and tried lo gel m
clapping. Rut to 111Úe avail.

and Mark

their futur

her
.hakes
move* to the

lye

mine
m, Sum
ton hard.

particularly riotous moment
o ton n huge .Ildr
l Anne

,

ahalcen.a. an
. gui-

lung

lip. Shine My Machin and
Bw ahebu, in nosh. she
began to 1000 it (let Zarb
bland:, au. probably the
eel Me ºocrhlr.
11 w ao

Brooker.

end to

her *kin light
alpprd leather

falling for Meal
Guaira. (tut II was oledomly
a tad night for her.
Alter a very promising
Mart. In which Me Rwhrd
through Malone (lemon,
Shako,' All Over. All Shook

...

Nar

im gal a lot going gar her.

really

sequences and elynod vocal
treatment% an gram) Indeed
but for two hwureT
Tlw we depended entirely,

-

ha

it

mterinL rtirno
er'. highly Individual chard

being an example

rattler imely so. al all the

dree.ed ,n
black and
Duit. playing
enormously
tar.
She
heir
u.le. and

pith their

brunen

1.01

Little Mlo (inane really

,

0011

u

»table. California fool
guys who'd calker...

a.

the variety In
rks but did

little.

Saturday. to %hake her and

George Formby." ...need
packed Festival 11a11 was
re than ready to wNmme
t'ro'd Menem.
They aliened predictably
(bn,luntador and shook
off the and any start and boil
mix In finish rewoonobly
together. II aaAn'1 until Me
(lwislm.. song that Mile
excellent olandard of mush
elamhip, prompted by R. J.
N' Ihrn'a impeccable drumming, really .howsd them ch.
mounting
Even go the
tedium canned by re the
etyb me voice concentration]
genial Gary Monte,added
up to bnredan for
anyone not luny ran

r

Q

There.. no denying Me
QCATRO. a bow latest band'. accomplishment. theII
twat
.Ingle b .lowly climbing Mr we. every hll a.Yon
If a little
agent me
earlier
Ouncharts. wung Into
11I1%1

KrV1N COYNE, aptly
demerll.rd as a "myrbrdellt

k

of mediae.,Ors

edlp Santee, an he is now
Ih01 tar
known, told
.tan deed of performance
eh we
depended no bow
Snugly
ohs
gave too
Ne
Kve.

,a

'1

Gary Glitter
POP MUSIC trends and ad.
will mime and go hill the
Inch. of rock
roll and
slaw biz Mal has .heuggid

:

off all -comer. during

it.

srlagent lest of time will
matinee forever.
In the ginnermw e.oeeºIn

t

may al

J

m.rq before lint

Gary Glitter and hie happy
hood nl
Kremer.
the way
b to horn al the Raahow on

'1005 the[Miming
repta.s
'Saturday.
The

.tailed

Paul

Raven rand be carting kin
Ilk -wed sequels .baud how he
arrived on Me wave of
hoomeraglag Ia.Ktaefl
Llamed-( aboard Me rpthilun

, l ...Muni

as

w heel turned

pr.verbaí

full circle.

The farts are hie
provl.ns
l.
and dynamic
stage

percale sun

Is

Iron

launched

Into

the»A. Sobbinhwmuic elther regurgitated oldie or
new a,gs written le Mr
um. quiff. .Idebum and

Itrylcreon formula.
The

action

hair

eel

wilt

the hand

riding

way onto sage on
'motorbikes ladere «ftYr k1
the
everyone know be w
leader d the Gang.
Fran Mal :ferment on elf
soon/ orbited around hit. and
nostalgia lerludae both
part. d block and Kull. nigh,
Pleats. Stout Go, The
Wanderer, I oteal Kem 1
Loved You (TII I Saw I,w
Rork and Kathie the Ynnww.0

Instigate, and
Valenti Donna

nitrate
Glitier' philw.phy wa.

that If everyone la ehr
audib,rlum held hand sad

gnppd tae palm at tan
lo would be
roetact with the entire
oodleorw. NholheWr lead
ae

nearest Inn

lo IM You Nonno merle
me.
An encore there had le be In

An (ho'

Love
played

soIl

lno'Ittllteli.Ol ouoár
Lk.l
\
lees Ile Inv.
army. the odd .lute.

as drew bad

sleet-nlrr5

'

le

newt
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rimetce
War le
thaws boa
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M
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O
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0ranb
MI.-Own
..wider 161 the eere,pr

omit ag
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John
Beattie

l

meets
Sabbath's

the past us saying "no snore

e

Ossie

tit
words
thinking."
But

It bolls down to experience
travel and as 01.0k
Sabbath'. vocalml he's seen
Msie's llhetyle I. high and
hi. gear and sharpness of wit
live the Impression that he's.
The Sabbath

lyrics tell the story and then.
been slagged of time and Ume

again by the so-called
"knowledge ble" mush presa

liemplte It ll, lhoumnds f
Sabbath fans up and doom the

nifY

an

walling eagerly

for the lateal album, Sabbath
Mandy Sabbath to come Into
the shops. Sabbath have taken
attend a year to get thin one
toeeder and Ire been held up
due to the world plastic and

cardbOeednonage.

I

Onele Is particularly pleased
with the albaen. Sabbath
produced It themselves as
gamble and it hat paid oft as
tar ...libellant are concerned.
It'. well way from the days
when Black Sabbath -the

band first +albumos
recorded in two day ata
"any" London studio for ten
quid an hour.
Sabbath could be Owned an
one of the welydlst bands on
the market-four lyricists who
get stoned together and
suddenly produce an album.
"I am listening to Paearold
Use

other

day." say. Oasis.

places such nOlaegow,
Manchester. 1Jverge.d Utr
/nghem and London I don't
goon toImpeesa and no home,
dry" or
get e,,
"Baekuy the reason why I higher tan when everything'
want to do this le became climbing to a peak outage
Were
Ideas and things and doo-t here to wear .liver
hlch I can't do with Sabbath. glitter urteroanm either "
Dicky how standing around
Ilk. oo-of-work lamp ma, lust
remark on the a late of the
"heavy" haunter. at mocerts
tram Otele, "the days of
sinning down and eating
popcorn at a concert are nag
gone," he adds.
"All tnl crap +boil, "11t
down, el ve some respect to ins
hall" bit la rubblah. I nee to
see the klde react art they
ain't going to do any reel
damage or shush people over

1

can't evenplay the bloody
thing -al's lust the wound.
o Ing out which turn me on.

:j

and

globe.

about the pnsslbwty of him
doing
solo albusmthe Rick
Wakeman expertise on tram
from the new album has made
him decide to do head -trip
with a mania. r although in
says, "I've bought
bol I

e

OSSIF CatHOWIE claims he's
La thlee ae two bricks, In fact
he never had any education
but ask hint about Hh today
and he males away like
mood king

the good and bad In
pmrtleelly every Pert of the

out without
Otani thinking

II's

ability which her brought

Osborne

n of

He's no Image maker though
and the Sabbath leader Index
on the delenelva when oo
IneMlm.
change In the
Sabbath Mage act
"ICs nerd to say realty, 1'd
Ilk, to do something dtflerent
but when I go vteage I don't
pretend, I feel the way I am at
tie Use and l don't know
weal
I'm gonna end up Mtn' .
maybe set myself an fire
"When I gel enet.ge I'm
stunned UN someone knocking me. the chin e.peetaily If
Ifs. Crowd go nUts like In

rang...

"It given the lane I Late
though of what'. to come
Sabbath Bloody Sabbath was
the Brat track we wrote for the
album lend I can relate to 1t -I
Suet rimed my eye. and sang

n

and 11 sounded bloody
terrible because I've got Into
the technical tilde of recording

things now.
"At one time we acre lust a
hand looking for a lucky break
but now we've a Memnon and
position when we can take
time over things and I
wouldn't have It any other

way."

Ovheldering the time the
touring and hassles, Sab-

bath's album» have always
sold well to the "solid"
supporter.. The first album
Because the

band had been doing the
numbers at live shows for a
year beforehand. Master Of

tteallty was the worn

1

`Paranoid sounds
bloody terrible
now' - Ossie

Perhaps Oesle and eaee.N

entertainer% and they don't
floor) the album market with

repeal..

In

Ossleet opion.
'We came hark from our
sixth American tour .and It was
lust a question of recording an
album before we hit the road
ad
again. A lot of bands'
albums seem to be the one

inbetween though It's a
turning pain( and we've gone
through our apprenticeship.
The lyrics of Sabbath

Bloody Sabbath follow the
pattern of the band,
change
te style but not N mood. It'a
heavy metal but deep In
quality. It bolls down to
Ossle's outlook on society.

..trine.

thatbelieve
nutter,

a

don't

their head in the e

putu

d

anymore, they lust have
good look round now and I

pereonaiy expect the world to
end anyd now.
"They .n y look at life It's
more enjoyable yet people err
gettin' their head. wombed In
and you can't con them into
bellevIng it'. all
y now.
Don't lake dope, It'll kill ya.
don't smoke it'll kill ya, don't
booze, It'll turn ya into an
aterro yet people onallowedto
.hoot each other and shooting

kills quicker than anything

lee.'

Oat

theequ

p

parr with

eo

a

music

new

al

on

title

track tram the new album has
been rloily climbing IM
unbr
kern lentleseview
cminc
bb
of
oNe
mIng Sabbath mate4rial.
rml.
As In previous albums,
Sabbath Bloody Sabbath wer
released as a single
trailer
purposes
the fuel that
the band have been quoted In

thing. which would not work
out with the hand... "
The head -trip bit is all part

of the Insane Os.le Image and
he now claims that the band
are three port gone In/tead of
one and In the end they'll be
lockln' Geezer widen. away.
Remember Otsle and hi.

defiant victory non at elaje.
Some press review claimed he
was Hitler so when Sabbath do
short Britteh lour In
December don't be surprised

Hitler Otebome walk on
hl. Nazi outfit
U

in

ilk. we
Onions..

rubbish

many others. O.ate

"The

around the country

.Incerely believe

1

as he tend* to do freaky
thinga to find out what the
"Iequene. will be like , .

'll Jump off the roof
sometime," he adds.
the thing about Sabbath Is
that there not preeneom and
they ain't the world. best
mWlcmna.
evil and down
but Soil la everywhere
cording to Oeste and the
guttering gone on.
Sabbath believe they ate
helping to exploit the evil
through their music ,
Do

Ir

,

you?

tony byworth
OCTOBER

)nil was

the month

that
Living legend gained
official recognition. It was the
month that Chet Atlass
became soled Into

emsllli/e's

Country Music trail of Came.
The event, a Klee took place

during CMA's ith Annual
Aw ,rd Ceremonies, we*

erected by the rind with
usual quiet piomh. "I'm sure
Mal there are many people

more deserving of the
election" hr commented.
not sure I really wanted to win
It just yet. I as anted to wall

I

the head."

are insane, there concert

until ern a tilde older ~people
has
won't think that I'm
been)"
Later In the week, with
pressures reduced from his
shoulders and more time on

his side, he testable to *peak
1i114 more about the Hall of
Fame election and about a law
of the events that has made
him so prominent among

NasheiIle's tore most Citizens.
"I don't Nei any different'
he said. "Its
nice honour It
mans that they'll hang the

the,
all

Plaque on
of the
Museum and people will walk
by and look at it. gum. that'.
nice and
appreciate my
Peen voting me Walt. hope
that I'm worthy of IL"
I1 o s Friday Rare. at the
Rs man Auditorium and, ,
1

1

1

stage.
number of country
music's most famed en.rtai.
were playing bee. the
Opey''s cepenll> audience.
Backstage, la see of the

Auditorium's nunwrnus dens
leg rooms.Chet Atkins chatted

with usual restrained modrely'
between peeking on a handy

Pillar with the Turboas
uslee n% that haened
In
pp

drift a tibia the v Inn ily,
The

deselopmnt of the manic
'aduMry In America.. Souththe

er. Stales. I1.
hark

rafter that

earned him the title

.

Mt

Nashville", that has sewn him
nothing up around ono
ncording dales with well over
701 tine, In the
ran end

~miring

Chet makes the
Hall of Fame

of Fame elecflon

11.11

sas well deserved accolade.
a just asaetemenl of ranrr
that has played a vital role in

a

as
position
%ice President of RCA
Records, Nashville aperm

T had
am'
rot

newer really tried to
a lob with RCA" he'll

di
s 1. 1 hd
readilywanted
gultaf
to b- was
w
thing.
picker and the
Mat teemed in Mean. plan.
ce

"I

Naskvlle In
,dn help Sam

maned Into
lake and

Sholes"

Atkin.

(W

,aisidame

ea

for

ba

althea

'lien

RCA>
an recording

slobs ahenener he would
come dawn from New l ork.
Eventually he began to make
Iter Istarney hoe and Ins. anal
would call me and say I've got
Me song.
go In an d record

-

Johnny and Jack, Hank *sow,
Jim Brete, or ahemmer? Ile
!halm had gotten promoted
and had received a higher
position In the remparty ea
by and by he wasn't caning
dolse at

I

as

using "ado.
mmahenel h suiting around town
and, all the wtlle. Mr !Ades
.thing the RCA people in
New York abut the great
poteneal in eases We and

`one

were

trying

building

to

talk them into

studio. Finally they
did In Isle :H but item very
bad. II had
curved roof and
It was a terrible jolt vying ea
get a gad sound. but we did
start cutting hits there. I
recorded Lan Olhson'a Oh
Iateeaunw Me' and 'I Ca'.
gum losing You" as M

-

of the early

/lemon

hit

Ttar first aucvweu dent e
hoer Me plel and Ilse
poundal
*mob. In

than

11107

the

o.

buds
se,

,

Zak

bat1~s

Is

now our Ilslte studio B. and

lass

au.

p

be

big

oe

emma seilas ant
Sarta

(s

Aspy"

e Make

no

I'srine the

emir.

tlasever, es his endueUve
and a ee-at oe dare. r anon
and In

emend.

hegas

to

Mt.

Atkins

sight al his

loge

primary objective In the music

lndnery

-

to be an haeeMJw
swat... gnilarlel and record.
Mg artist.
"I had hem .pending son
much time la Use stud)., and
nee et an the guitar. the
pass few year* 1've sprat es
much tine making reeerdeit
coop time thew day
thin 11 mad le bemuse at 1.

ta..

mutton oast recheollap
that had not m glte up most
of m1 acu.s le Oder M ylap
1

mad and keep sesite o
the guitar. thew I Just mendJerry
Use

Reed.

Pory

-

Snow
Rank so
se. pecity best.

Nas

hadmy

far ao

Mn

ar

d

Ire
that keeps

d

ce rna.

My

of
NO
mown~seer

Melon

from
veer. and Mil
end I'm cry Prowl el
Wre.
peal
sisee
et leU
rroee. AreI'an
my
volaee., lave
or on
e
stel mmen
have all
Ms

.en

niag.a

..fir

and
d.
lbIhit perhaps
rd.

lay,recordings

The Atkin. prudenalan
ale
career meaWued to
area.. height witch le int.
fir Receded Eddy (rndd ale
maims and mad- a ~~lh

to the RCA

Jim

of

York people been le

me year he eternal t'barley
Pride. now recognised a. the
wonl . ees.inl nrUM ever In
me history of country mole,

mm

1

Its

upod

tamay,

I
1

may have

In the peal

I.H Mee

lured b ...Owl the inter
aal'e the very Wag
tha t's made e.e
I am

t+y ,

inn

zs

tics
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Write to: Sue, Record & Radio Mirror, 7 Carnaby Street, London, W1V1PG
fairly difficult obtain Joker
many record shops don't
Are charts
even Intend to stock It Tie
WHO DOES Mai Rygraves
the only reason from
think he
It lant bad
I
stopping
serious?
Golden Earring
enough that
Woes over
from following Focus Into
Is

to

Ls? An U

he

the

album chart with his corny
bilge he now foists upon us a
particularly nauseating ver.

ton

of the monologue Deck
of Cords, n s -blob bel even
had the nerve n change most
of the worts. The man Is
keeping gird rock bands
down Why Can't he keep ht.
awn brand or Mane comedy
for TV?
In Terry Street,
Nelson,
Lancs.

the

RriUeh Marts.

Rick Mlnk My

15

IT le now impound* to lake
the charts .erkaaly. Thl«
year we've had laxative

John Kenailt
Dray Ion Avenue,

music from Simon Park at
Yawn
UN lap for a mini^

Orpington.
Kent.

merchanh Ilk. Perry Conn
and Al Marlin, embarrass
front

ACE

J

"PEOPLE- are waking up to
us at last." I quote this from
roue November 3 edition

r

of
nothing
whole of all Urns. Plus the
wholeet wren

1

I

Earring must surely

he :.

30 hit end be the big
breakthrough for ttollands
lop group. AU It needs is for
the BBC to continue to plug Il

Top

for people to

notice n really talented
group like Quo after making

RADAR LOVE by Golden

arel not Ignore Continental
group. Ube they Ignored
Farm and Fire.

such a comeback from the
day. of Pletu re Of
Matchstlek Men. That's the
trouble with kids nowadays

-reallytheybrwlant
don't atppreciate
music. They
lust

like

ic.
*creaming

month of promotion.
I hare found that the disc

all

13,

Portsmouth.
Nice to hest from an optimist-hut
with the totality of the sung
Isn't 11-

your bopper groups put

together.

Status Quo Fan
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from
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*A&

cracking the

occasional joke the pair
look rather nervous
about the whole Beene
despite the heavy facial

make-up and lees

looks like an overpowering shadow of
death for the band at
first sight. The obetimite
Geordies sat rank and
tile while Hudson. Ford,
Keen. Conway and
Parren ploughed through
most of songs taken from

their first album, Nickleodeon.

A nickel for Newcastle
DAMN cold place
to NewcasUe, especially
on a nasty November

the city are as far.out as

hardly

Geordies are so hardy
that they have to stay in
when there's a bit of
dampness in the air, the
atmosphere was like a
concentration camp with
a selected few patrolling
around the streets and

ITS

A

night when there's

a soul to be seen
on the streets. Having
never set foot In this fair

city before. I was
thinking about New
castle Brown. The Fog
On The Tyne and some

good

rap

old-fashioned

Geordie spirit.
If you bump Into a
Geordie in London he'll
tell you straight that the
north east le THE place
in Britain, that all
Southerners are soft and.

that the

sometimes

forgotten music freaks In

most,

All I can say is what
load of crap

a

the so-called motile
freaks are surely the
most Ignorant In the
country
in feet.

-

Neweaatle is one big ton
for curious onlookers.
Another "best"'which
should be forgotten is the
one about Newcastle City

Hall. I'd always Imagined It to be a place of
warmness and appretJaUon for any visiting band
but so hoover built up that
kind of picture was

talking bull

So there are a few
myths to be broken when
you arrive for the first
time and It must be
disheartening for any
band with a not so big
Image to do well there.
Hudson -Ford, starting
their nest ever British
bur since splitting from
the Strawbs, are having

teething

troubles on

meeting their

Geordie audience.

first

Despite the type-cast
setting Richard and John
handle It with every
ounce of erperience they
can muster. The slickness of Micky Keen on
numbers like Take It
Back and This la Not The
Way tend

pressure

to

ease

the

off the main

duo.

Let's take comparisons
for nuance. Richard

still very
much Strawbs influenced
in their presentation. A
couple of songs. notably
Heavy Disguise is an old
favourite of theirs from
the Strawbs days. It
and John are

seemed

a

Ilk.

Ito

nostalgic

some

urptar.

Nigel Kermy,
Mayfield Drive.
Hernl.y-n-Arden,
Warwleke,
w

Fewer oldies
BORROWED Donny
n
(/snood'. Portai t Of Donny
I

album

last

k

my

off

Mend and my Mum knew
most of the

know

track.

off

11

and

of hie

some

and, McCartney,
Dylan art
are Dent
r Ii reams lydlettl
Wis warn
11 reams ridiculous
on are
yet to have a No. It Angie in
this country.
Ruby Clemens
le, Rosebury Avenue,
Blackpool.

she

More Chaos

Lotsa Scott

WHY. oh why, le one of Ohla
year' beat releases le my
opinion. being Ignored?
I am referring to Down At
The Club by Chace When I
nrrt heard It tic Top Of The
Pops' New Releme Spot I
expectedt that the
rd
Id be a certain Number
One. But after four months
of release it len't in the m.
Why? Because it Is not given

I

airplay.

ominous disguises which
make up the pre -show
garb.
The half -full City Hall

s

;111.L911> _;1:

b do

Richard Hudson and
John Ford dress snort
for the occasion. Apart

w

p

-It'.rue..onwNlnt

-

r

talce.tec.

r

,Ion Sy earmre

Stakes Road,

Purbrmk.

1

'

I

I

star like

hardly later.

.,'{ih sa

11101

(bawd

011vla to make a hit In the rompelltlon.
Ne doubt people will criticise Olivia as the perfect
choice. but the Mel will rentals that with 0110ía we can

predletlon: that 9talu.
'alit be so much bigger than

a1

°

to sine far F.nglsad in the Inn Eurovldnn Sent
would like h, say thatI em vet" clad.
w
We need a young fresh pretty and talented

So to all you teenybopper
kids out there. Here to n

r
.e

BAYING heard That Olivls Newton -John has been picked

their

heads oft al
nothing kid
who they think Is good yet
there le nothing talented In

singing rerelrased songs

Many thanks to Radio,
Stuart Henry and Big Al and
please don't drop It corn
Your piayllnt after a couple of
weeks. It nerds a good

men
n

non pand

article on Statue Quo must
say though that It did aka
long enough

ybante r

Yet

where you had a one page

Radar needs
more plays

Gilbert

).Ak.

rpew
.c
O'Sullivan.and
with
Rod Stewart
1ñÁh

Quo vadis

The only sUlksr 1 have
It on Is Radie
Luxembourg. The ROC u
far as I know have cheer
played It over the radka Se
reps on Beeb give chant

heard

moment

for them In a
they both

sense as
recaptured

thee

sing.a-

long sound which make

Dave Cousins and Co. no
popular
Possibly the hang -cape
to The Strewn', were
based around the need
for Individuality within
the complex of the band.
For Hudson -Ford this
presents no problem
Richard and John split

-

the vocals right down the
middle in must of the
number and this is why

harmoy

the vocal

within the band is
outstanding.

It

wan

mixing

a

case

no

for

old with new
which Included kick Up
The Pieces to their latest
single, Take It Back
which again, brought
back memories of The
Strawbs with the laidback vocals and winding

guitar riffs.
I felt rather sorry for a

young gentleman in the
audience who seemed to
be

the only

person

getting hie rocks off in
the whole hall. Little
wonder after shaking his
head about for a few
seconds he cowered back
down In his seat with

disappointment.
Hudson and Ford are a

vary much together

band. Their Nickelodeon
album is a taste of what's
to come in the future and
it *amide really inter.
esUng.
It's hard to differ-

entiate the vocals of

record.

he has put Into the

cbartw

My Mum and I think it MI
about time he wrote a few of
hie own
fgh

wag. fora eh a nee

Joanne
Townsend Lane,

taro*.

fewer Almandabury,
Mr Brietot.lol,

WOULD like to wield Scott
Walker good luck with hie
nest album tor(T9.Stretenl
Stretch I. a really good
record. Now Scott'. with a
new record company I hope

will have more chance of
rearing that wonderful voice

we

of hie
e:la Inc agniees.

Vnhy Hoed.
Blllealey,
Birmingham.
13

Richard and John but
personally I find John
has the edge. particularly his crisp version of the
love song, I Wanted You.
his vole having an
almost hypnotic effect on
the audience.
The hand are still raw
at the edges when It
comes to rounding off the

numbers.

Only

pertence and a lot of gigs
will rectify the situation
but unUl then Hudson
and Ford may have to de
It rough for a while with
more apathetic audience. until they estate
Ugh themselves.
The Strawba' back
ground of accents Ira
put them at the top of the
hill whether they are
ready for It or not. Their
music clings to atinolphere and there certainly wasn't much of that
around at Newcastle

It's good

to see a band

in high spirits and the
after -gig happenings car

tainly showed that
Hudaon-Ford

are

very

ouch in the mood.
Time will put the moor
hassles right and la
audiences must look I

.s a double a
There's no room for e
tripe or personal htr
the pair

w.

j

Go "fust Itke taw..
boys and let the pate
keep flowin'
.
.

JOn

Beatt
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IN NEXT WEEK'S
RECORD AND RADIO

MIRROR

SWEET
Sensational
disclosures on
their early hits
by producer
Phil Wainman

-

walked Mb the otfire
Ind they said, "We've got an
Ultervlew for you tomorrow
TLEN

1

&

Ie

Huff'

.

.

.

The communal approach
even extends into the studio
during a Gamble & Huff
recording erasion Leon Huff

-to

that my tare split Into a
would be an

lathy grin

eoetlnueto "There's no boss,
everybody has their oan

Gamble
Leon Huff.
losite
producers imd creator, of the Phllly Sound. here
in l.etdm! Ae Iron was to tell
'We lust never been
publicity !reeks", and even In
Americo they have only rarely
given interviews. This time,

well
point

undratalemeltl Kenny
and

particular duty and they do

,

though, they

',establish

w

ere here to help

their own Phil-

together

exeluslvely until
about 11165 or a. when, financed

a singing
clothier, they
formed the Excel label to
record the Intruder.. Kenny

by

the new Holland-Dorler-

remember, hearing the
Intruder.' Gowen recording Y
"lame Home Soon" when he

Holland.

appropriate to
begin by telling Kenny
Gamble how, nine years ago. I
had been given
guided tour
of Coney island (the Southend
of New York) by Ns wile -to 11

e

be.

seemed

nos still In
hoof around
WOO, while Leon used to see
them lip-synching to 1t at D.
J. promoted record hops!
Philadelphia ban let, .how e. for big name groups
the Academy Of Music. the
Spectrum and the Uptown
most of the live
Theater
talc being heard In Iltue
clubs and neighbourhood bars
or at house parties (remember

-

her mother, her aunt and

her cousin!

e

Tills well

-

chaperoned young lady was
Dee Dee Sharp, the "Mashed
Potato Time" star of Cameo
(Occorda. Throughout the
ours 'CO., Philadelphia (indeed. America) had been
dominated by the local Cameo
-Parkway labels. and Inevitably both Kenny Gamble and
Leon Huff during the early

Enigmatically. Kenny cam
enl.: " 11'. a funny city,
because most of the Club. Mal
were there. they put 'em out
they got oat Of
hostiles. some kind of way
y'know what I mean?
'cos
it'. a funny town, yak now. II'.
a very quiet city, "

Both Kenny and Leon
worked with Philadelphia based producer Jerry Ross
(who. Like Leon still does, lived
Just across th. elver In
Cíntlrn, New Jersey). When
Excel changed Its name to
Gamble Records, Hon. Inem to hi. young
them
a

be run by Joe Tanta. the
engineer -owner of the Sigma

Phllly

Sound has hitherto been
created).

f

The Concept of the PhWy
Sound Is of more Importance to

-

Aa Kenny Gamble explatne

Gamble

Phi//busters

CYe want everybody to be
as

you help one another the more
people you have, the stronger
you'll be. Each person'. got to
Hand on his own. but that
Sound of Phlladelploa has got

of sweet soul

-

n though
I
au
w
helped In nnakeit IexpetKto
g

To combat Mss. Gamble A
Huff hegan lo develop a round
which would crust over Iran
R&B to Pop play lists, and
Kenny Gamble cites their
early hits as being a

Incestuous Influence on the
approach they developed: hits

lh

Heart)".

1

go

on

forever.

which Is

poulble If other people an
come 1n to keep It going
bee auae
Sound of

Ih

PhhadelpMa is not only

CIO

record. that we make. We're
the ones that put the /damp on

wire developing a
this city, and 1M.
nnielr capital "

that sound.
sound

'dtty i,

nor

a

PAUL

Wings

budding peoceu,"
chips in Icon, "We were
learning and got better and
better. We're at
paint now
where we practically know
what we're dotng!" And about
the Suture, Leon adds: "Ali I
ran say u LOOK OUT!"

-

James

Hamiltóñ

LINDA

break-up

PLUS: Dawn's
TONY ORLANDO
and chic chart
chick KIKI DEE

Intruders'

and "N everO lee You Up".

and

talk about the

"Together" and Cowboy. To

Girls", and Jerry Butler.
"only The Strong Survive"

"It wee a

to continue long
flee
ANYTHING
Cs the basis
la keeping It tn.
larger than a
Gamble & Huff or a Thom
Bell.

'The Sound of PhuadrJphia
If bftger Man all ol a al Mi.

- Huff

background, Gamble was the
tirsl black -based company
rooted In R&B In Philadelphia
and eonsequenuy had
problems getting acceptance
from the Pop radio stations.

like the Soul Survivors'
"Expressway (To Your

Young at this point.

sucessfoL because as long

Eric

Kranteldl, now chairman of
the beard of Philadelphia
lnternatimal Records. Apart
from ErIes involvement In the

adelphla bated producenn. arranger. and writers
the
mot obvlon. being Thom Bell.
who Leon Huff bra known
More the mid 'SO.

Ron nit Baker, Norman
Ha eels, Earl Young and
Robby Martin ....with at now',
everybody'. together. It Juts
on happens that Thommy is
re successful than a Bobby
Martin or a Baker. Hams he

ttorn1

hits

Gamble & Huff than lot
Identification with their own
names: to Nis end they
operate Ina communal fashion
with all the other Phll-

"We have baalraily like
school down there. where wee
try to groom other writer. and
producers

Alan Osmond
and
Karen Carpenter

- -

-

will

1

The secret affair of

the Show Stoppers!).

Parkway building for their
offices. and are Installing le It
two wording studios (which
Round Studio where the

a

-

stages of their separate
careers had had some dealing
with the labels. Now, they
have bought lice whole Cameo

I

It

you can
the whole thing
Kenny mixes

Kenny write. the lyric.. I'm
more on die piano, but we all
do wha lever has to he done. "
Kenny and Leon first met In
tut or 2. but did not work

adelphia Ulternationnl label.
having fthally won the position
I had claimed for them In 'Os
IL.

-atthere's
no one
When

Is done, then

AND
we
check

out
RINGO

í

.4

.:'
,

ri

..
'
1

..

R-

'i

''
and by popular demand
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